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Tired of fighting City Hall, 
local icon the Mill to close 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN' 

After 41 years of providing 
downtown Iowa City with din
ing, drinks, and music, the 
owner of the Mill Restaurant 
said the establishment many 
call a local landmark will call it 
quits in mid- to late June. 

Citing what he called the 
"dead man walking" nature of 
businesses in Iowa City, owner 

Keith Dempster said he will not 
re·sign the restaurant's five
year lease, which comes up for 
renewal in June. 

"The city government plays 
Russian roulette," said Demp
ster, 70. "Every time someone 
doesn't die, they get to spin and 
pull the trigger again." 

More of a pre-emptive move 
than anything, Dempster said he 
didn't want to see \'!hat future 
council ordinance would hamper 

his business at 120 E. Burlington 
St. He said it's too difficult to 
maintain profitability with the 
new 19·and-older alcohol ordi
nance and defunct smoking ban, 
which he expects to be re-insta1Ied 
even after the Iowa Supreme 
Court recently ruled it illegal. 

He pointed to the city's soar
ing tax rates coupled with poor 

SEE MILL, PAGE 4A 

John 10 
The Mill , an Iowa City Icon as a music venue and gathering spot, will 
close soon, owner Kellh Dempster says. 

Out-of-towners crowding into shelter, some say 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Elasha Robinson started life 
sharing her first home with 30 
other people. 

The 2-week-old was born 
just after her mother, 
Antionette Robinson , moved 
into the Iowa City Shelter 
House, 331 N. Gilbert St., from 
Chicago. Robinson's four other 
children share a single bath
room with more than a dozen 
people as they get ready for 
grade school in the morning. 

"Things get pretty crazy in 
the moming," said Robinson, a 
single mother who' relocated to 
Iowa City to be near her sister. 
" ... Iowa City has good schools." 

Families with children -
much like Robinson's - are 
becoming more common, said 
Leon Deboer, the program 
manager of Shelter House, 
which was formerly know as 
the Emergency Housing Pro
ject. And, some say, the families 
are increasingly from Chicago, 
moving into Shelter House as 
they look for permanent hous
ing and displacing the local 
homeless in the process. 

"It is well-known among the 
homeless population that fami
lies who have found an apart
ment in Iowa City notify friends 
and relatives in the Chicago 
area that a space will be opening 
up at the shelter," VI alumna 
Robin Behr wrote the Iowa City 
City Council in an Apri116 let
ter. "This allows another family 
to move in almost immediately 

. ..-' ..... , ... lach Boyden·HolmeslThe Dally Iowan 
Antlonette Robinson feedS-her 2·week~old ·lfaughter, Elasha, on May 7 at the Shelter House (formerly the Emergency Housing ProJect). 

but leaves no room for local 
homeless persons." 

Building a larger shelter 
won't solve any answers, 

wrote Behr, who recently grad
uated from the UI College of 
Nursing and spent her last 
semester working with the 

homeless in Iowa City. "If we 
continue to utilize the shelter 
as transitional living for pe0-
ple moving to Iowa City from 

other cities, we would hkely 

SEE SHELTER. PAGE 6A 
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Graham works Iowa 
diner, pitches ideas 

UI battles to ave on 
of its remaining elm 

8tlYl Pope/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Bob Graham bUllS a table at a 
diner In DIS Moln •• 011 Sunday. Thl lvent was Graham'. 388th 
"workday," In which he spends time working typical Jobs. 

1 66 1f( Partly cloudy, windy, 
March-like 
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BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - It didn't 
take Florida Sen. Bob Graham 
long to find a nugget as he bus
tled around a crowded diner 
May 10, polishing tables and 
carting away tubs of dirty 
glasses and dishes. 

"We'd like Bush fired, and 
I'm a Republican,' said Louis 
Smith, a retired college profes
sor taking his wife , Joyce 
Smith, out for a Mother's Day 
brunch. 

That's a line guaranteed to 
get the attention of a candidate 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, but Graham first 
sped around the room making 
sure there were no tables need
ing to be cleared. 

"I don't want them to fire me 
in the first day on the job,· said 
Graham, who then turned his 
attention back to the Smiths. 
"What don't you like about 
him?" he asked. It seems that 
budget deficits were troubling 
Louis Smith, a perfect opening 
for Graham's pitch that he 
voted against the latest round 
of tax cuts, and that impressed 
Joyce Smith. 

"I wiI1 be at a Democratic 
caucus," she said. "I' am very 

interested, and I have not made 
up my mind." 

That only took a minute and 
then Graham was off to the 
next table needi ng busing. 
Sporting a purple shirt, sneak
ers and cotton pants, Graham 
had to hustle to keep up at the 
Drake Diner, just off the cam
pus of Drake University. The 
college held its graduation May 
10, and that, combined with 
Mother's Day gave the diner its 
busiest day of the year. 

"He's doing well," said fellow 
busboy Jay Kozel, a high-school 
student. "He's a fast learner." 

"I was prepared for it," Gra
ham said about the crush. 

Graham spent five hours 
busing tables at the diner in his 
388th "workday" ofhis political 
<;areer, a tradition in which he 
spends time wor.king alongside 
typical workers in various jobs. 
The notion of doing the work
days is an Iowa tradition. Sen. 
'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, has rou
tinely used the technique, and 
Graham freely admits that's 
where he got the idea 

Since entering the race for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination, Graham has 

See GRAHAM, PAGE 6A 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE CAlLY IOWAN 

The ill is examing all po i
ble solutions to save one of the 
campu ' six remaining Ameri
can elm trees from a dev tat
ing disease. 

University maintenance 
crews are currently treating the 
approximately 80-year-old elm 
tree located in the Pappajohn 
Business Building courtyard for 
Dutch elm di sea e, a fungus 
carried by elm bark beet! that 
plugs up the va cular ti sue, 
restricting water and nutrients 
from traveling up and down the 
tree. 

Althougb the tree ba not 
tested positive for the disease 
since 2000, maintenance crew 
are continuing to treat it for 
Dutch elm, said Andy Dahl, a 
tree specialist at UI Campus 
Shop . A limb that died last 
year was removed from the tree 
earlier this spring, leading spe
cialists to question the tatua of 
the disease. 

"We've treated it in hopes of 
preventing it from preading if 
it does have it, or not getting it, 
ifit doesn't already have it,· said 
UI grounds-maintenance super
visor Shawn Fitzpatrick. "We've 
done just about all we can ~." 
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Herbarium fans may go to regents 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the wake of ill President 
David Skorton's decision last 
month to shoot down a proposal 
to retain the Ul's Herbarium, 
local benefactors of the plimt 
collection may go over his head 
and appeal the decision to the 
state Board of Regents. 

Herbarium curator Diana Hor
ton has been leading the charge 
against sending the 130-year-old 
collection to Iowa State Vniversity, 
and she said she will evaluate all 
options before possibly approach
ing the regents this summer. 

'Tm not going to let this die; 
trus is absolutely vital to the ill 
and to Eastern Iowa. This is a 
tool for interpreting the environ
ment," said Horton, an associate 
biology professor. 'There has to 
be some way to get them to sit 
down and see this is not right." 

Approximately 50 concerned 
VI students, faculty, and resi
dents continued their public 
campaign of opposition to the 
relocation on May 9, packing the 
reading room of the State His
torical Society Building in down
town Iowa City. At the event 

titled'''UI Herbarium: Past, Pre
sent, and Future," Horlan said 
she would possibly take her 
grievances - along with those of 
many other university community 
members - to the regents. 

Former VI President Mary 
Sue Coleman approved a measure 
in July 2002 to transfer the 

single expense we make," he said. 
"I can ensure you that economic 
circumstances we're dealing with 
are very severe." 

Regent Robert Downer, an 
Iowa City attorney, refused to 
comment directly on a potential 
appeal, as no formal action has 
been taken, but he said he did not 

I'm not going to let this die; this is 
absolutely vital to the UI and to 

Eastern Iowa. 
Diana Horton 

Herbarium curator 

Herbarium to Iowa State Univer
sity next fall. 

At the May 9 meeting, Bill 
Decker, the VI interim vioe presi
dent for Research, spoke on behalf 
of the university, citing several 
reasons that Skorton upheld Cole
man's decision: ove¥1 expenses, a 
lack of space, and the possibility 
that a merged collection would be 
eligible for federal funding. 

"We're having to look at every 

lmow how the board would rule 
on the subject. 

"I think one thing is signifi
cant, and I don't know how it 
will affect the regents, but the 
proposal is being made to trans
fer the Herbarium to another 
regents' institution, not outside 
ofthe regents system," he said. 

Although the decision was 
agreed upon by the presidents 
of all three public universities, 

faculty, staff, and students at 
th~ UI were seemingly left in 
the dark as negotiations took 
place behind closed doors. 

Biology Professor Stephen 
Hendrix, the director of the VI 
environmental-sciences program, 
said losing the collection could 
have a devastating effect on the 
program. 

"It would put a serious dent 
and possibly cra~h the whole 
thing," he said. "It's going to be a 
hard sell to an ecologist to come 
here if there is no Herbarium." 

Judy Felder, who has been 
involved with the Herbarium sinoe 
the early 1990s, said she thought 
that the issue has not really been 
revisited, as administrators have 
just been substantiating the deci
sions of their predeoessors. 

"I feel like the issue of 
finances is infinitesimal," she 
said. "It's too small an amount." 

But Decker reaffirmed the VI's 
position on the issue: "I wish you 
could be mice in a comer at budget 
meetings," he told the group, not
ing that no single expense 
amounts to much, but it adds up. 
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Grad's jpb takes him 
out to the ballgame 

Economy dims job outlook, boosts grad school 
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BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For Tim Wiles, a good 
library is like a good baseball 
game: Both hold endless pos
sibilities, and lroth can unlock 
information about our culture 
and past. 

Wiles has the dream job for a 
UI library-science master's 
graduate and lifetime baseball 
fan. As the director of research 
at baseball's Hall of Fame in 
Cooperstown, N.Y., he digs for 
information in 
response to 
requests from 
all over - from 
the Office of the 
Commissioner 
of Baseball to a 
curious 
astrologer 
making charts 
for every major- Wiles 
league team. alum 

Whatever 
anyone needs for. any reason, 
with around 150 years of 
knowledge and history at his 
fingertips, Wiles' job is to find 
it. 

"That's what I like about 
libraries," the Peoria, TIl., native 
said. "Depending on what you're 
after, everything is there." 

That sense of limitless pos
sibilities drew Wiles, whose 
great-grandfather played for 
baseball's Cleveland Naps in 
1906, to library science. 

Wiles researches everything 
connected with baseball- which 
ultimately means nearly every 
subject and ~or historical event 
in America since the mid-19th 
century. 

One ofhis mCiSt vivid memories 
is that of a baseball recovered 
from the World Trade Center 
wreckage. The ball now 
belongs to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in Cooperstown as part 

of the "Baseball As America" 
display, a traveling exhibit 
that illustrates how baseball 
is intertwined with American 
rustory. 

Wearing gloves, Wiles had a 
chance to touch, see, and smell 
the ball before it went into its 
display case. 

"I stuck the baseball up to my 
nose, and I smelled fire, dust, 
and death," he said. 

Wiles originally came to VI 
as an aspiring writer. 
Impressed with the university 
library, he earned a master's 
degree in library science in 
1989. He went to Cooperstown 
in January 1995, where his 
research has contributed to 
numerous creative works. 

The bulk of Wile's requests 
come from fans and the' 
media, but he responds to 
trivia questions or finds his
toric background information 
for an occasional book or 
movie, even contributing to 
Ken Burns' documentary 
Baseball. 

A lawyer once asked Wiles to 
verify if a World Series game 
was played on a specific date in 
order to confirm a defendant's 
alibi. 

Although his job is to provide 
statistics and facts, Wiles 
appreciates the intangible leg
ends of the game - such as 
whether Negro League legend 
Josh Gibson really hit a ban out 
of Yankee Stadium or if Babe 
Ruth called rus shot in the 1932 
World Series. 

"You look at people talking 
about it as more important 
than simple verification," he 
said. 

Even though the Hall of 
Fame's home in Cooperstown 
is no longer considered the 
birthplace of baseball, its sig
nificance to fans hasn't 
changed. It's still where Wiles 
works to help anyone who 
wants to "look it up," as leg
endary manager Casey Sten
gel once suggested. 
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IT'S BUSINESS AS USUAL 
AT 

BREMERS 
We've wrapped up our consolidation sale 
and brought In loads of fresh, new spring 
and summer merchandise for men, big and 

tall men and women. . 
Great designers and brands Including 

Hugo Boss, Joseph Abboud, Polo, Tommy 
Bahama, Hart Schaffner Marx, Austin Reed 

and mUCh, much more. 
• So stop by soon. And thanks for all your 

business during our special sale. 

BREMERS 
120 E. Washington' 338-1148 • Downtown Iowa Cltv 
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See the Dl each day 
for a profile of a 
graduating senior 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

, VI officials say a downward 
spiral in the economy is likely 
to diminish job prospects for 
new graduates - increasing 
the number of applicants to 
graduate and professional 
schools. 

When compared with their 
academic counterparts enter
ing the workforce three to four 
years ago - this year's alums 
are opting to burnish their 
newly attained credentials 
with more marketable skills. 

Reports from the VI Gradu
ate College indicate a 10 per
cent increase in applications 
received last month - rising 

TIii 
/A-inceton 
~Review .., ......... 

Moving 
Forward 

from 7,608 to 8,359 since May 
2002, officials say. 

Entering an job market with 
a 6 percent unemployment rate, 
there are two interconnected 
reasons new grads seek out 
higher education, said William 
Welburn, a Graduate College 
assistant dean: to bypass a 
tight job market and to gain 
expertise in their field of study. 
. "People are placing a 'higher 
premium on advanoed learning 
and specializations," he said. 

For many people hopeful of 
landins- a job, graduate educa
tion ensures a higher employ
ment probability, he added. 

According to research con
ducted by the Collegiate 

~Jtq:Hyperlearning MeAT ... '\ 
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• 41 class sessions 

• Up to 4,300 pages of material 
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• Guaranteed satisfaction 
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Employment Research Insti
tute's Executive Summary 2002-
03, employers are recruiting far 
less than in previous years, 
making fewer campus visits and 
setting their sights on selective 
job fairs when choosing perspec
tive employees, the report said. 

Only 25 percent of employers 
plan to increase the number of 
new hirings trus year, in such 
areas as accounting, software 
development, and data-pro
cessing services. 

"It seems that people are look
ing for less corporate, main
stream kinds of work," said Fred 
Antczak, the liberal-arts associate 
dean for Academic Affairs. "[The 
economy] has a serious impact 
on new job searchers." 

He said the UI College of Lib
eral Arts and Sciences expects 
to confer approximately 1,350 
bachelor's degrees thi.s week -
the largest group ever, at least 
200 more graduates than in 
previous years. 

Each year, 10 percent of all 
graduates are till awaiting 
full-time employment, stuck in 
temporary assignments, or 
completely without work six to 
nine months after commence
ment, according to reports from 
the ill Career Center. 

As each semester nears its 
end, center officials assist aspir· 
ing employees in finding a suit. 
able match for their personal 
credentials, said Michael Prince, 
the center's associate director. 
The center places most students 
in economics, busin , accoWlt.. 
ing, and marketing he said. 

For liberal-arts graduates, 
there are fewey recruiters , ( 
making the e students more 
difficuJ L to place. V nJike corpo
rate organizations seeking 
bu ine majors , companies 
pursuing liberal-arts grads typ
ically work from a limited 
recruiting budget, he said. 
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Mart KeganalAssociated Press 
Sen. Joe lIeberman. D-Conn., left, trades a thumbs-up wHh Jacob Grossman, 10, right, outside Beth EI 
Jacob Synagogue In Des Moines on Sunday. 

Lieberman flies mother to Iowa 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Connecticut 
Sen, Joe Lieberman took time 
out from his pursuit of the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation Sunday to buy flowers 
and make dinner plans with 
his 88-year-old mother, Marcia 
Lieberman. 

"This all worked out perfectly," 
the senator said. 

Lieberman was meeting up 
with his mother as he courted 
activists in Iowa, where precinct 
caucuses launch the presidential 
nominating season in January. 
He began stumping the state 
well after his rivals, and that's 
put pressure on him to make up 
for lost time, including campaign 

stops on Mother's Day. 
~I felt a little bad that I wasn't 

going to be around On Mother's 
Day," he said. "She said, 'Where 
are you going to be,' and 1 told 
her, 'Iowa.' She said, 'Do you 
want me to meet you there?' " 

So, Lieberman flew his mom 
out for the day to get the proper 
sort of treatment. 

"rve got some flowers for her, 
and fm going to take her out for 
dinner tonight," said Lieber
man, who argued that his mother 
could have done better in the 
last presidential election than 
he did. Lieberman was on the 
ticket with At Gore, which lost a 
razor-thin selection in the 
Supreme Court: 

"If she had been born in my 
generation, she certainly would. 

have been the senator, and she 
probably would have gotten 
enough votes to be elected vice 
president in 2000." 

Lieberman was holding mainly 
private meetings with key 
activists, but he also met with 
reporters to talk about his 
plans. He did not stay completely 
focused on Mother's Day. 

"I'm the one Democrat who 
can match President Bush in 
the areas where many people 
think he's strong - defense, 
security, and moral values," said 
Lieberman, who said he will 
challenge Bush on economics, 
where he is vulnerable. 

"Maybe we should say the 
president has presided over 
the mother of all economic 
stagnations," Lieberman said. 

Dean pushes his healt~-care plan 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean on 
'fuesday will unveil the details 
of a health-care plan aides 
argued would cost less than half 
of one offered by Missouri Rep. 
Richard Gephardt and would 
bring more Americans into the 
system. 

The plan would expand pro
grams that offer health coverage 
to chil dren of the working 
poor, provide a new private
insurance benefi t with a 
refundable tax credit for the 
uninsured who can't afford the 
reduced premiums, and give' 
tax incentives to businesses 
that offer coverage. 

"We're going to do it as a side
by-side with Gephardt's plan," 
said Dean campaign manager 
Joe Trippi. "It will provide cov
erage for more Americans than 
the Gephardt plan and would 

STATE 

De facto segregation 
hits rural Iowa 

POSTVILLE, Iowa (AP) - Some 
SChool officials In Iowa are alarmed by 
the growing number of white students 
fleeing a handful of rural districts, 

They're worried that their districts 
will face the daunting task of educat
Ing many non-Engllsh-speaking stu
dents and that schools could 
become segregated with whites In 
one district and minority students, 
many of them Latinos, In another. 

They're also concerned that stu
denls transferring out of the districts 
are taking funding with them. 
Transferring students take the 
state's per-pupil financial aid, about 
$4,500 a student. 

School-board members in the 
northeast Iowa town of Postville took 
the unusual step last summer of 
adopting a voluntary desegregation 
plan that limits the number of white 
students who can leave the district. In 
Postville, one in five students belongs 
to an ethnic or minOrity group. 

"Parents are leaving, and It's not 
for educational reasons," said Shelby 
Mundt, a former Postville board 
member who helped fashion the dis
trict's desegregation plan. "If a parent 
came up to me and said they were 
leaving because they wanted their 
child to have four years of advanced 
math or some other program we dldn1 
provide, I'd be on their side. 

cost under half of what the 
Gephardt plan would cost." 

Gephardt has called for 
repealing most of President 
Bush's tax cut, using that money 
to pay for a universal health-care 
plan that by some estimates 

Dean 
Democrat 

would cost $247 
billion by the 
third year. 
Dean, a physi
cian, has crafted 
a more complex 
proposal. 

There is cur
rently a pro· 
gram offering 
subsidized 
health care for 
children of the 

working poor, and Dean would 
expand that to cover all people 
up to the age of 25 and to adults 
who meet income guidelines. 

Trippi said the package also 
would offer private coverage 
equivalent to that given to federal 
workers at a reduced rate. The 

refundable tax credit for the 
uninsured would go to those 
unable to afford even the 
reduced rates. 

Because many people get 
insurance coverage through 
the workplace, Trippi said 
Dean's plan also would focus 
on employers. For employers 
who have a set number of 
workers, Dean would put in 
place tax incentives for providing 
health insurance. That means 
businesses that decide to drop 
coverage for workers would 
face a tax penalty that could 
make it more likely they would 
continue coverage. 

Dean has made broadening 
health coverage a key portion 
of his bid for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

He had been scheduled in 
March to announce the details of 
a health-insurance plan, but 
aides delayed that effort because 
of worries it would be lost in the 
intense focus on the war in Iraq. 

l\lcdical 1\10 & Vctc.·ina.·y 
I)('gr('c P.-og."a ms 

Making World-Class Physicians & 
Veterinarians Today, For Tomo"ow's World 
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education. 
• Programs otTer opportunity to earn dual degrees - MD PhD, MD 

MBA, MD MSHA, MD MPHA, etc. 
• Much safer campus environment, compared to many camruses in 
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State coalition touts fund 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - That 
creaking you hear is the sound 
of the political landsmpe shifting 
at the Statehouse, and woe to 
those who fail to detect the 
changes that are being forged 
and cemented. 

The public culmination will 
come today at the high-tech 
headquarters of the Iowa 
Farm Bureau Federation , a 
sprawling office complex on 
the wester4l fringes of Des 
Moines. Gov. 'Ibm Vusack has 
been there many times, most 
often hat in hand catering for 
the endorsement of the tradi
tionally Republican group. 

This time he'll walk through 
the door as a sitting governor 
and titular head of a new 
coali tion that will be 
announced to push for his cen
terpiece Iowa Values Fund. 
The governor has asked law
makers to craft a $500 million 
effort to lure the biotech 
industry to Iowa. 

The House, run by Republi
cans, went him one better, 
adding money for local school 
in an $800 million package the 
governor says he can sign. The 
House also approved Borne 
property- and income-tax 
changes that Vilsack says he 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

can bargain and agreed to 
some bu ine regulation , 
another topic for bargaining, 
the governor says. . 

The Senate, run by Repub
licans, did nothing. 

Vil ack is headed to the 
Farm Bureau to announce the 
formation of a new group that 
will includ the Farm Bure u 
and the AB ociation of Busi
ne and Industry, Deere and 
Co., and MidAmerican Energy, 
among others. That group h 
been formed to push h rd for 
cr ea t ion of the economic
development effort, and th re 
are no bigger players in GOP 
politics. 

What's develop d at the 
Statehouse is a yawning plit in 
both parti ,but 0 that' mo 
visible in the GOP becau it 
controls the Legislature. 

Within the GOP, there's on 
group that ligures Vi I ack' 
idea i n't such a bad on from a 
Republican per pective. After 
all , a D mocratic governor i 
willing to giv s lot of mon y to 
busine es and in xchang 
agree to easier busin . regula
tions, along with s tax cuL 

"Doug G may have com 
up 80,000 vote ahort, but h 
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Mother's Day a bit different for 
2 UI graduate students/parents 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI graduate student Toni 
Kuehn didn't get a break fOT 
Mother's Day. 

'lb celebrate the holiday, her 
two daughters fashioned a card 
for their mother and grandmoth
er, went hiking with their par
ents, grabbed lunch together, 
and munched on pizza and ite 
cream - all before their 8:30 
p.m. bedtime. 

Kuehn, who takes a Spanish 
class and works as a teaching 
assistant, and her husband of 
eight years, David Correia, a full
time Ph.D. candidate in geogra
phy, split most of their childcare 
duties. Kuehn's sister and mother 
occasionally assist with taking 
care of the children, but usually 
the two parents manage. 

They have never considered 

placing their daughters in day
care. 

"It's really, really difficult 
financially," Kuehn said. "But 
the pros always outweigh the 
cons because [my children] don't 
spend 40 hours per week in 
childcare. Can you put a price 
on that time?" 

Kuehn's daughters, Harper, 2, 
and Willa, 4, were carefree as they 
roamed the living room investigat
ing everything they found on the 
floor and looking up at their moth
er with beaming smiles. The giddy 
mood turned sour faT Harper only 
onoe Sunday night. 

"We're not hitting people, 
remember?" Kuehn mildly rep
rimanded the innocent-looking 
Harper, clad in a casual black 
dress with little hearts. 

Willa sat on the floor on the 
other side of the living room 
playing with a bean-bag seat. 

"I can sing the ABCs," she 
boasts before counting to four in 
Spanish. 

Kuehn's mother, Gretchen 
Kuehn, who was anhe house to 
join in the Mother's Day festivi
ties, doesn't mind helping out 
with the two tots. 

"In a lot of ways, I never 
thought I'd experience the same 
kind of joy I had when my chil
dren were smail," she said. "It's 
just never-ending." 

Kuehn wanted to be a mother 
"to help shape the world" and to 
ensure she was "a part of nur
turing someone. " Plus, "kids are 
just darned cute," she said. 

Kuehn and Correia - both 
"card-toting COGS members" -
credit the graduate-student 
union with making it easier to 
raise their kids and be students 
at the same time. 

They will soon leave COGS, 

the UI, and Iowa City to travel 
to the University of Kentucky, 
where Correia is following his 
adviser to a "better geography 
program." Correia is taking a 
50-percent pay cut and losing ail 
heath insurance because the 
University of Kentucky is not 
unionized. He will have to apply 
for state health insurance for 
his daughters. 

Kuehn and Correia, who 
met in Iowa City at a softball 
team for Youth Homes Inc., 
said they can't both get full
time jobs in Kentucky because 
that would mean daycare for 
their kids. 

"We wanted to be present in.our 
children's lives," Kuehn said. "The 
sacrifices are pretty immense 
compared with what people think 
of the American Dream. " 

E-MAil Df REPOtITER JEFFREY 'ATC" Ar: 
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Mill to close the doors after 41 years 
M ILL 

Continued from Page 1A 

parking amenities that,are forc
ing big-market chains - Pizza 
Hut, Burger King, Hardee's -
to pull their Iowa City satellites. 

"If those folks can't make it, how 
can a solo-boy entrepreneur who's 
been here since '55?" he said. 

Closing the restaurant has 
nothing to do with financial 
necessity, landlord problems, or 
his age, Dempster said. 

"Because of the politics of 
Iowa City, it haS become a mis
erable place to operate a small 
business. We prefer to escape 
with our skins instead of wait
ing to see what new catastro
phes are politically fomented in 
a small college town,» he said. 

Dempster, who is relocating 
from rural Coralville to Lone 'free, 
said he's looking into financing a 
music establishment in a nearby 
town, but he declined to elaborate. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said it's not uncommon 
for a business to blame the city 
when something goes wrong. 
Despite Dempster's strong anti
council sentiments, Lehman said, 

he doesn't think it's any question 
that Iowa City is losing a tradi
tion with the Mill's depaBura. 

"He's a good guy," Lehman 
said. "He'll be missed." 

Supporters of the Mill say 
Iowa City is losing one of its 
defining landmarks. 

"It's one of the best plaoes to 
play in America," said famed 
singer/songwriter Stuart Davis. 
"I'm really going to miss it." 

Davis plays the Mill exclu
sively during Midwestern tour 
stops but said he will find other 
Iowa City music establishments 
once it leaves. Davis said he 
never had one negative experi
ence in the 10 or so years he's 
appeared on the Mill's stage. 

"It was a very real privilege to 
play here every time," he said. 

UI Writers' Workshop student 
Chad Chmielowicz, the co-direc
tor of biweekly poetry and fic
tion readings held in the bar's 
back room, said the Mill's clos
ing is quite a disappointment. 

"It was a wonderful place to 
have readings," he said, adding 
that the Mill did not charge rent 
for the room. "It has a certain 
neighborhood feel that some of 
the other bars don't." 

Largest Selection of Tennis 
Equipment in Iowa 
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Changing venues could be dif- dened about the announoement. 
ficult because the group will be "What I'm really going to 
hard-pressed to find a free room miss," she said, "is ail the won
anywhere else in Iowa City, derful people that I've met here 
Chmielowicz said. - customers, employees, and 

Pam Dempster, who is married musicians." 
to Keith Dempster and manages . E·MAll Df REPORTER PH'L DAVIDSON Ar: 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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VI fights to save 
endangered elm 

ELM 
Continued from Page lA 

"!'he building cost around $33 
million to build, and [the tree] is 
a nioe feature from a landscape 
perspective to have in that 
courtyard," Fitzpatrick said. 

Upon recommendations 
from Gary Johnson, the Uni
versity of Minnesota consult- . 
ant, the UI removed the turf 
from under the tree to elimi
nate competition for water and 
nutrients, inserted soil amend
ments to benefit the tree roots, 
and put down a layer of alfalfa 
to improve the soil. 

"The consensus is that it's 
probably construction damage, 
and we're trying to alleviate 
that," Dahl said. "It's an old 
tree. It's had a rough life." 

NATION 

Pond may shed light 
on anthrax attacks 

FREDERICK, Md. (AP) - The 
FBI is considering draining a pond 
in Frederick MuniCipal Forest to 
search for evidence related to the 
2001 anthrax attacks , Mayor 
Jennifer Dougherty said Sunday. 

The plan stems from a new FBI 
theory reported Sunday by the 
Washington Post about how the 
person behind the attacks could 

RESD 

Johnson was unavailable for 
comment. . ( 

"Aesthetically, it may not 
look as nice, but everything 
was done with providing the 
tree with the greatest long
term survival as possible," 
Fitzpatrick said, adding that 
Johnson said that a minor, 
non-life-threatening disease 
coupled with compacted soil 
and the construction of Pappa· 
john in the '90s all had an 
adverse effect on the tree. 

"Right now, it looks good,. he ! 

said. "Everything else is leafing 
out and looking good, but the l 
real test will corne this summer. 
If the tree continues to leaf out 
and doesn't suffer any 'dieback,' 
we'll feel pretty good.' 

E-MAIL Df ~EPORTER KlLUiY CAsINo AT. 
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have packed the deadly spores into 
envelopes without being Infected 
or leaving traces in homes, build· 
ings or on open land. 

The theory is based on evidence 
recovered from the pond this past 
winter, the Post reported Sunday, 
citing anonymous sources. 

FBI spokeswoman Debra 
Weierman , contacted Sunday, ( 
declined to comment on the Post ( 
report or on searches conducted at ( 
, se,ies 01 ponds in lhe I "esl. ( 

PANTS 
The University of lowa-Oept 0 Psychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation proVided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 
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Saurabll o.I/Associated Press 
Sheikh AI-Bo Aiesa Muzahln All Kareem looks at a rocket-propelled grenade launcher that he handed 
over to U.S. soldiers at Tlkrlt on Sunday. The sheikh voluntarily disarmed his people and handed over 
more than 80 AK-47 assault rifles, three mortars, three RPGs, and three cases 01 explosives. 

U.S. abolishes Baath Party 
BY PETER SLEVIN 

AND RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Gen, Tommy 
Franks, the commander of U.S, 
forces in Iraq, announced Sun
day that Saddam Hussein's 
Baath Party, which dominated 
the country for more than three 
decades. through yjolence and 
intimidation, has been abol
ished, although U,S, authorities 
have allowed many prominent 
members to return to top gov
ernment positions, 

The party essentially evapo
rated after U.S, forces invaded 
Iraq and overthrew Saddam 
and the government, but Franks 
made it formal by ordering an 
institution that had exercised 
power in every Iraqi city and vil
lage to cease existence immedi
ately. He said in a broadcast'on 
U.S.-controlled radio that one
party rule was over. 

"The Iraqi Baath Socialist 
Party is diss.olved," Franks said 
in a statement read by an 
announcer in Arabic and broad
cast across Iraq on Sunday after
noon. He said the "apparatus of 
Iraqi security, intelligence, and 
military intelligence belonging to 
Saddam Hussein are deprived of 
their authority and power,' 

The effect of Franks' declara
tion remained unclear, but it 

Oakcrest 
to 

commencement 
to 

corner office. 

seemed largely symbolic, given 
the party's organizationa l 
implosion and the somewhat 
contradictory U.S, request that 
many former high-ranking gov
ernment officials, most of whom 
were Baath members, report to 
their jobs as usual, 

U,S, authorities have made 
"de-Baathification" a goal of the 
occupation period, but they have 
not l~d out consistent rules for 
accomplishing it, Officials run
ning Iraqi reconstruction have 
emphasized that the majority of 
Baath Party members are useful 
citizens who joined the party 
without passion, whether out of 
fear or pragmatism, 

The only Baath members 
automatically disqualified 
from participating in the new 
government are senior figures 
from Saddam's rule because of 
suspected involvement in 
human-rights abuses or close 
ties to the former Iraqi dictator, 

In the past week, however, 
American officials have 
removed a dozen Baathists 
from the Planning Ministry and 
promised other selective 
purges. Scattered protests 
flared Sunday outside government 
ministries, where employees 
protested the continued pres
ence of top party officials, 

"They're all crooks," said 
Entisar Ahmed, an accountant 
at the Ministry of Trade who 

had gathered with a group of 
colleagues at a grain silo to 
demand they be paid their 
monthly salary and a promised 
bonus for last year's perform
ance, "They should not be 
allowed back to work." 

Dealing with the estimated 
1.5 million people who were 
Baath members has become a 
controversial and complicated 
part of the Pentagon's postwar 
reconstruction effort, Many 
Iraqis want former Baathists to 
be excluded from reclaiming 
high-level government jobs or at 
least s.cruti niood, 

Non-Baathists, particularly 
those leading once-exiled political 
groups opposed to Saddam, con
tend that the inclusion of 
Baathists could promote corrup
tion, undermine the interim 
administration's legitimacy, and 
anger those persecuted by the 
party during years of vengeful 
rule, 

U.S, officials say barring for
mer party members from 
returning to work until they 
are screened would delay the 
resuscitation of important 
services. Almost every national 
government agency and local 
council was stocked with party 
members, and many are tech
nocrats and bureaucrats whom 
the Pentagon's Office of Recon
struction and Humanitarian 
Assistance says it needs. 

Getting to class Is Just one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day, They 
also ride It to go shopping, Or to volunteer at a local community center, And when people have 1he freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams. the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both Indlvlduills and communities. pleas! visit www, publlctransportatlon,org, 
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For rout.lnd Icheduleln'ormltlon Cl1I356-5151 
www.lcgov.org 
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Occupation undergoes remake 
BV CHARLES J. HANLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - One top U.S. 
occupation official left her post 
Sunday, another was preparing 
to leave, and a new administrator 
arrived in the region, ready to 
take over, less than three 
weeks after their newborn 
reconstruction agency opened 
for business in the postwar 
chaos ofBaghdad. 

The shake-up at the top comes 
as the agency makes inroads to 
restore law and order and gov
ernment functions, and as many 
ordinary Iraqis complain about 
persistent insecurity and the 
slow pace of resuming basic serv
ices like power and water. 

The developments came with 
s.ome unsettling news Sunday for 
Iraqi rebuiJding: Oil production, 

vital for reaJvery, may resume 
more slowly than though and it 
may take two more months to get 
full electricity back in Baghdad. 

As if to underscore the chal
lenge facing the Americans. 
new arson fires broke out SWl
day, sending palls of moke-bil
lowing over a city wracked by 
looting and oth r law\ n 
since a U.s.-British invasion t0p
pled Pre ident addam Hu -
sein's government last mooth. 

The departed official, former 
U.S. Ambassador Barbara Bod
ine, was coordinator for central 
Iraq, including Baghdad, within 
the Office of Recon truction 
and Humanitarian As istance. 
The office thus far has m
bled some 800 peciali ts from 
U.S. government agenci and 
allied governments to organize 
aid, reconstruction, and the 

1\ 
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Green vetoes nominees 
UISG 

Continued from Page 1A 

Applicants received an e·mail 
from UISG on May 9 apologiz· 
ing for the inconvenience and 
citing "inconsistencies in the 
process" as the reason Green 
vetoed the legislation appoint· 
ing students to seats on the 18 
Vniversity Charter Committees 
and Judicial Branches. 

"I don't understand why they 
would suddenly do that - and 
with no explanation: said VI 
sophomore AmandaAssman, who 
applied to be a member on the 
Hancher Auditorium Advisory 
Committee. "They really didn't 
say anything - everyone is just 
kind of upset. It's kind of weird." 

Green said he felt he did not 
need to explain the exact rea· 
soning behind his decision, say· 
ing he wanted to get the point 
across quickly and simply. 

ttl didn't know what to' say; I 
didn't know what it meant," 
said Oliver Belcher, a VI junior 
who applied for a position on the 
Human Rights Charter Com· 
mittee. "People need to know 
what those inconsistencies are." 

However, applicants did say 
they recognized flaws in the 

process even before interviews 
and applications were turned in. 

Assman, who was on the 
Hancher Committee last year, 
said that the nomination 
process seemed "unorganized" 
~veran. 

"I didn't feel it was organized, 
and I feel like they should be the 
ones who should know what 
was going on," Assman said, 
adding that she only heard the 
application process began 
because of her current member· 
ship on the committee. 

"I feel like they didn't adver· 
tise it," she said. "[The commit
tees] are planning on knowing 
what students are there. • 

VI senior Jon Arnett echoed 
Assman's sentiments. 

"They didn't >even send the e· 
mail [about applying for com· 
mittee positions] until three 
days before the deadline," 
Arnett said. "I had to rush to get 
[the application] together." 

The application process 
included a one· page statement 
of interest, a r~sum~, a two· 
page application, and an in·per· 
son interview. 

Ryan Beatty, a VI sophomore, 
said he. was only interviewed by 
one member of the Student Elec· 
tion Board nomination committee. 

However, he felt the problem 
should not have required vetoing 
the nominations because all inter, 
viewees were asked the same 
questions and the answers could 
have been shared with other com· 
mittee members. 

Beatty said that by delaying 
nominations until the beginning 
of the fall semester, UISGis com· 
promising its own constitution. 

Nominations are made in the 
spring so committees can meet 
over the summer and organize 
their efforts before the school 
year begins. 

However, Green said summer 
organizing is the responsibility of 
current charter-committee memo 
bers because new members do not 
take their positions until Septem· 
ber. UISG should begin to propose 
legislation to change the process 
entirely and begin nominatiollB in 
February or March, he said. 

Green said he feels sorry for 
delaying the nomination 
process and disenfranchising 
applicants, especially because 
they had already gone through 
the process. Despite the contro
versy, he encourages applicants 
to apply again in the faIl. 
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Ie Shelter House filled to bursting 
SHELTER 

Continued from Page 1 A 

fill 10 shelters and still not have 
space for our local homeless 
population," wrote Behr, who 
refused to comment about her 
letter when reached by phone. 

It's not a new argument for 
the ears of Shelter House Direc· 
tor Christina Canganelli. 

"I find it offensive," said 
Canganelli, who admits a 
growing number of residents 
are from other urban areas. 
"Homelessness emerges from 
causes beyond the community. 
To say that we're not taking 
care of our own is off·base and 
shortsighted." 

City Councilor Irvin Pfab said 
he also disagreed with state
ments made be Behr, who said 
that although it is "wonderful~ 
that families are able to move to 
Iowa City, the city's first priority 
is to care for the local homeless 
population. 

"We have an obligation to 
assist these people," Pfab Baid, 
adding that putting limits on 
who can use the city's limited 
resources can hurt Iowa City's 
eligibility for federal and state 
funding for programs that aid 
the homeless. 

Twenty·nine people squeeze 
into the two-story, gray Shelter 
House, located just north of 
downtown, every day, and sta· 
tistics show that in the late-90s, 
close to 70 percent of its resi· 
dents were from outside the 
Iowa City area. The kitchen 
isn't any larger than one found 
in the average house, but the. 

e Tanger Factory 
utlet Center 
'amsburg,IA 
o Exit 220 

J 

stainless steel cOWlter tops and 
a second stove hint that larger 
than average family sized meals 
are prepared there nightly. 

The food is provided by dona· 
tions and the Table to Table 
organization. 

"We can't exactly make a gr0-

cery list," program manager 
Deboer said. "So it makes for 
some interesting meals some 
days." 

The three couches in the liv· 
ing room double as beds, and 
mattresses line the waIls of the 
laundry room, replete with one 
washer and dryer, at the 20-
year-old shelter - the only one 
in Johnson County . 

"You'll notice every room has 
a 'bed-roomy' feel to it," Deboer 
said. "That's because every 
room serves double duty. I love 
this old house, but if I were to 
design a homeless shelter, this 
wouldn't be how I would set it 
up." 

The Shelter House took the 
first steps to build a higher· 
capacity facility when the coun· 
cil voted unanimously on May 6 
to pass the city's fiscal 2004 
Annual Action Plan, which sets 
aside $230,000 to buy land for a 
planned 70-capacity shelter. 
The new facility has no planned 
location. 

Vp to 31 people can squeeze 
into the shelter on a rotation 
basis if some residents work the 
night shift while others sleep. 
The fire marshal's 29 maximum 
capacity decree is strictly 
adhered to. Baby Elasha counts 
as one of those 29. 

While the shelter's capacity is 

FULL SIZE 

Take advantage of our 

LOW 
golng-out-of-buslness 

prlcesl 

always at its maximum, the 
waiting list fluctuates from a 
few to a couple dozen. A family 
in ~n emergency situation 
would have to be turned away 
unless other residents gave up 
their beds. 

"For your shelter to be at 
this position, disaster's going 
to follow," Deboer said. "We're 
pretty much at our breaking 
point." 

Residents sign contracts on a 
bi week1y basis, promising to put 
three·quarters of their income 
toward future housing and not 
to abuse alcohol or drugs during 
their stay - rules that lead 
some to find shelter elsewhere, 
CanganeJli said. 

They face much different 
problems from families look· 
ing who cQme from urban 
areas where affordable hous· 
ing waiting lists can stretch 
upwards of five years. The 
average wait in Iowa City is 
approximately 18 months, 
according the Deboer. Add to 
that comparatively attractive 
time frame the fact that other 
local resources are "well· 
known" for providing aid -
the Free Lunch Program dis· 
tributes more than 100 meals 
daily - apd it's clear why 
Iowa City becomes a Mecca for 
some in need. 

For now, Robinson waits for 
Section 8, low-income housing, 
where mornings for the family 
of six might be a little quieter. 

"It's nice," she said of Iowa 
City, "It's quiet here." 
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'Busboy' Graham works at 
Iowa diner & talks politics 

GRAHAM 
Continued from Page lA 

vowed to continue his workday 
tradition in key early states 
such as Iowa and New Hamp· 
shire. He arrived in Iowa after 
spending part of a day last 
week teaching school in New 
Hampshire, and be plans to 
work as the hired help on an 
Iowa farm next week. 

Graham has a perfect record 
in Florida politics, winning two 
terms as governor before being 
elected to the Senate in 1986. 
The workdays are an impor· 
tant part oft\1at record because 
they make it easier to under· 
stand ~hat ordinary voters are 
thinking. 

"Working with people is one 
of the best ways to listen to peo. 
pie," he said, arguing that he 

Working with 
people is one of 
the best ways to 
lislen 10 people. 

Bob Graham, 
Democratic presidential 

candidate 

was learning a lot from his 
high-school co-worker. 

"I asked him questions about 
his school, what's going on 

there and what are the 
teenagers in Des Moines think· ~ 
ing about," said Gr{l.ham. 

As he bused tables, Graham 
kept focused tightly on his 
work, but his presence and that 
of a handful of reporters did 
cause something of a stir. 

Jim Smith of Des Moines 
shook hands with Graham as 
he awaited his meal. 

"I just wanted to greet him 
and welcome him here," said 
Snrith, who said he follows poli. 
tics closely. 

"I think it's good PR for him,' 
Smith said of working the 
diner shift, though it didn't 
make a convert in this case. 

"I'm a Republican," said 
Smith. "I wouldn't ever vote for 
hi " m. 
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Powell makes little progress on Mideast peace 
BY GLENN KESSLER AND 
JOHN WARD ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON POST 

JERICHO, West Bank - Sec· 
retary of State Colin Powell 
made little apparent progress in 
his efforts to restart the Mideast 
peace process Sunday, with 
Israelis and Palestinians 

I remaining at a standstill over 
who makes the next move. 

Powell asked Israeli officials to 
improve the lives of Palestinians 
who have suffered under a mili
tary crackdown since the Pales-

, tinian uprising began 31 months 
ago. Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
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SEOUL, South Korea 
South Korea's leader headed to 
Washington on Sunday to confer 
with President Bush over the 
North Korean nuclear crisis, 
keenly aware that Pyongyang 
will be looking for any sign of a 
rift as it plots strategy on its 
weapons program. 

Bush and President Roh Moo
hyun will almost certainly take 
a different tack than in 2001, 
when Bush and the previous 
South Korean president, Kim 
Dae-jung, met in Washington. 
That summit exposed sharp dif
ferences in how tl!e two allies 
viewed communist North 
Korea, and South Korean com
mentators said the meeting was 
a debacle. 

Even though the policy dif
ferences remain, Bush and Roh 
are likely to reaffirm their mili
tary and economic partnership 
when they meet for the first 
time. 

"I will make best efforts to 
solidify foundation for South 
Korea-U.S. relations, peace 
on the Korean Peninsula, and 
development of our economy,· 
Roh said in a statement Sun
day before leaving. He 
arrived in New York on Sun
day afternoon. 

The sense of urgency about 
North Korea's military threat is 
far greater now than when Kim 
met Bush and spoke in favor of 
engaging the North. Bush said 
at the time he didn't trust 
North Korea and would sus
pend missile talks with it, 
embarrassing the South Koreans 
and infuriating North Korea. 

t U.S. resolve has hardened 
in the wake of the Sept. 11, 
2001, terror attacks and U.S. 
military campaigns in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. American 
officials say they want a 
peaceful end to the North 
Korean en is, but some in the 
U.S. administration believe 

' only a change of government 
in Pyongyang will fully 

I resolve the problem. 
; Tension over the nuclear dis
pute spiked last month during 
the Beijing talka, when, 
according to U.S . officials, 
North Korea claimed to have 

, nuclear weapons and threatened 
to use or elCport them, depending 
on U.S. actions. 

During the talks, U.S. officials 
said North Korea claimed it had 
reprocessed 8,000 spent nuclear 
fuel rods - a move that could 
yield several atomic bombs 
Within months. 

Roh, on his first trip to the 
United States aa president, 
said he would diacusa ways the 
Unillld States and South Korea 
can cooperate to peacefully 
resolve the North's nucle'ar 
issue. Still, a sol uti on to the 
nuclear dispute does not 
appear imminent. 

Roh visits as intelligence 
officials, lacking information 
because North Korea expelled 
on-site nuclear inspectors, 
probe whether North Korea is 
manufacturins pi utonium . 

Sharon responded by offering a 
relatively small package of ges
tures that won scorn from Pales
tinian officials. 

In his first meeting with the 
new Palestinian prime minister, 
Mahmoud Abbas, Powell urged 
him to disarm Palestinian mili
tant groups responsible for sui
cide attacks. Abbas told Powell 
he will start with dialogue, not 
confrontation, said Palestinian 
A\lthority Foreign Minister 
Nabil Shaath - a formula not 
acceptable to the Israelis. 

Powell also was unable to win 
Sharon's commitment to accept 
the "road map," a new peace 

• 

.-

I I 

~ 

plan that the Bush administra
tion says fulfills the vision of 
President Bush's speech last 
year calling for a Palestinian 
state in three years. At a news 
conference, Sharon avoided 
even uttering the words "road 
map," telling a reporter who 
asked about the plan that time 
had run out for "declarations, 
promises, talks" and it was time 
for the Palestinians to take 
action against militant groups. 

Powell told reporters there was 
"sufficient agreement" on elements 
of the road map to move forward, 
but he did not explain how that 
would be accomplished. Instead, 
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the higbest-level u.s. involvement 
in the Israeli-Palestinian oonfIict in 
more than a year appeared 
stymied by the same cycle of stale
mate that characterized previous 
efforts. 

"All of the Palestinians were 
extraordinarily disappointed, 
reading between the lines- of 
what Powell told them, said a 
senior Palestinian official familiar 
with the meeting. "All he was say
ing was that he was not going to 
push Israel to approve the road 
map ... And then be came up with 
a new formula - 'sufficient 
agreement is enough' • to move 
the process forward. 

• 

A senior Israeli official 
acknowledged that Powell did 
not pre s Sharon on 1 Tael's 
acceptance of the road map "in 
anyway.-

The road map, drafted by the 
United States, European Union. 
Russia, and the United Nati01l8, 
is a three-stage plan that envi
sions the creation rX a Palestinian 
atate by 2005 after a aeries of 
reciprocal steps. But Israel hu 
raised more than a dozen ~ 
lems with the plan. 

The location of the meeting 
with Abbas in Jericho ymbol
ized the difficultie ahead. It 
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Editorial----------.;.-----

Save Iowa City's smoking 
ban by contacting legislators 

Once again, the rights of Iowa City citizens 
have come under fire, This time, however, the 
culprit is not the City Council or an overzealous 
university, Instead, tM attack comes from a 
very unlikely source: the Iowa Supreme Court, 

Last week, the Iowa Supreme Court ruled 
that an Ames ordinance banning smoking in 
restaurants violated a state anti-smoking law. 
The state law requires restaurants allowing 
smoking to have a nonsmoking section but also 
prohibits cities from enacting any stricter laws. 
Therefore, the ordinance passed in Ames and a 
somewhat similar one in Iowa City cannot be 
legally enforced. To their credit, the Supreme 
Court justices correctly interpreted the law. 
Unfortunately, the law itself is a mistake. The 
people of Iowa have the right to breathe clean 
air, regardless of state laws, 

Luckily, there is still time to save the clean 
air many Iowa City nonsmokers have become 
accustomed to, Rather than abandoning the 
entire endeavor altogether, we must push our 
state legislators to take a more health-con
scious stance. While a statewide ban on 

Therefore, we need to let our state lawmakers 
know that Iowa City will not stand idly by and let 
a poorly worded law cheat us of our right to 
breathe, Send your state legislators an e-mail 
and tell them to make the health of their con
stituents a top priority. For most Iowa City resi
dents, this would mean contacting Reps, Mary 
Masher (mary.masher@legis,state.ia,us), Vicki 
Lensing (vicki.lensing@legis,state.ia.us), and 
Sen. Joe Bolkcom (joe.bolkcom@legis,state.ia,us). 

However, if Iowa's legislators do not come 
through in time, we need to demonstrate to 
restaurant owners that their businesses will 
not suffer if they choose to go smoke-free on 
their own. When the host or hostess asks if 
you would prefer the smoking or nonsmoking 
section, say you would prefer if the entire 
restaurant were smoke-free, Once enough 
people make their dislike of smoking known, 
restaurant owners will realize that enacting 
smoking bans will only make their restau
rants more appealing to customers. 

With their ruling, the Supreme Court Justices 
smoking in restaurants would be great, it is 

have taken the power to regulate smoking out of unfeasible at this time. In the meantime, 
however, if the state law allowing smoking in the hands of city government and returned it to 
restaurants were simply modified a little, the state legislators. Luckily, in a democracy, 
then more power could be delegated to local ultimate power rests with the people, Therefore, 
governments in deciding what is right for we have a singular opportunity to save the clean 

Quoteworthy 
"The Baath Party was like a gang, 

It wa n't a poLitical party," 
Amir Sadi, 25, of Daghdad 

Leiters to the Edilor--------
Hawkeye Court 
not all bad 

The University Apartments 
Residents Action Committee 
would like to thank James Baetke 
and The Dally Iowan for the May 7 
story regarding the "di lapidated" 
state of the Hawkeye Court and 
Hawkeye Drive apartments, The 
article did a great job of shedding 
some light on the almost 70 
grievances that residents have 
documented - 70 reasons that 
the rent should be lowered next 
year instead of raised, , 

here because our children have 
plenty of green space to play out
side with children from around 
the world, We live here because 
it's Quiet and mostly safe, Thus, 
because we love the good aspects 
of the apartments, we are trying 
to work with the university to 
improve the bad, 

Jacob Wedemeyer 
UI graduate student 

Smoke-free is 
the right choice 

supporter of Individual rights, I 
can assure you that on any logi
calor moral continuum, the right 
to breathe carcinogen-tree air 
trumps the right to pollute our 
environment. 

Others argue that the ban has 
hurt their businesses, To be cred
ible, they need to prove these 
assertions with CPA-verified tax 
documents, We cannot believe 
these unsubstantiated claims. I 
have seen many Iowa City restau
rants turn empty smoking sec
tions Into crowded nonsmoking 
areas In the last year, We should 
not believe that businesses have 
been hurt without concrete proof, 
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1, 
We would also like to empha

size the reasons why we do 
choose to live he(e, We live here 
for the low rent, yes, but the 
other costs of living such as the 
high energy bills ($150-plus) in 
winter and summer because of 
the lack of Insulation and the lost 
time in the daily commute to 
campus (or the lost time trying to 
connect to and then staring at a 
slow-speed Internet connection) 
make the cost of living here 
somewhat comparable with pri
vate apartments closer to campus 
(and more expensive than the 
dorms, where the rent Is divided 
over two residents' budgets 
instead of one) . We also live here 
because we value the positive 
aspects of University Apartments, 
We live here because our neigh
bors are friendly people, We live 

On May 7, the Iowa Supreme 
Court ruled that communities do 
not have the right to enact smok
Ing bans that are solely aimed at 
protecting the health of their citi
zens. The damage has be~n done, 
but I must encourage' the restau
rants that went smoke-free to 
stay that way. All Intelligent peo
ple understand the harm of sec
ondhand smoke - there is sim
ply no debate, In fact, a recent 
study in Montana has indicated 
that smoking bans can lower the 
incidence of hospitalization due to 
heart disease very dramatically, 
The researchers understand their 
sample is small, but the correla
tion is strong and the results are 
powerful. 

Many citizens have said that 
the decision to ban smoking 
should be up to Individual estab- ~ 
lishments. Due to the Supreme 
Court, that is now the case and I 
therefore Implore local businesses 

However, some contend that 
the civil liberties of smokers are 
challenged Q,y a ban. As a staunch 

"LEAVE NO CHILD 
BEHIND" 

- PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH 

to prohibit smoking. Avoid a knee
jerk regression to a pro-smoking 
policy and honestly evaluate 
whether your profits have been 
severely hampered due to this 
ordinance, Weigh any potential 
losses against the health of your 
customers and employees, There 
are many of us who have enjoyed 
the new Iowa City. Please, make 
an informed choice; make the 
right choice. 

Erik AIBllnder 
UI student 
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their citizens. Smoking bans such as the ones air we are entitled to. With a little effort on our ! 
in Ames and Iowa City could serve as a m. odel part now, we can guarantee a pleasant, smoke- '01.; - ._ , J11W11 ( 
for other cities to follow. free dining experience tomorrow. llIIII~ 

"At the end of this road, it's OK not to know . 

W
ell, here we are. Here I am. The 

: end of this road, the start of 
another lorw one - the rest of 

, my life, Our lives, Those ominous 
words - the real world. 

Mter what will likely be an uneventful 
graduation ceremony (for those of us who 
decide to attend), we will be mailed our 

;diplomas in a few ,weeks, How unceremo
nious, And with that piece of paper in 
hand, we are expected to know what to do 
with Ourselves, 

Well, here's something: I know that a lot of 
us don't know. I'm lucky enough to count 
myself among that number. It could be a 
scary thing, but it doesn't have to be. 

r don't know what to do about health 
ill;surance. It's a hot topic of conversation 

' lately among a lot of people I've talked to, If 
you're graduating, chances are you're going 
to be dropped by your parents' insurance 
company - if you haven't been already. 

' (Some companies have age cut-orrs instead.) 
: Ifyou don't have ajob lined up, you're going 
~ to be without insurance for a while. 

It's something you can worry about. Or you 
• can realize that people survive without 

health insurance every day, 
everywhere. Or you can pur
chase some short-term insur
ance if you really are worried 
about it. There are ways to get 
around dealing with the stress it 
could cause a brand-new college 
graduate. 

aside, there are some things I 
do know after four years at 
the UI. 

I don't know how I'm going to 
pay back my loans come 
November - after my grace 
period ends. Presumably, I'll 
have a job by then, but it's diffi
cult to know you're committing 
to a repayment schedule when 

AMANDA 
MITTLESTADT 

I know that this campus has a 
long way to go in dealing with • 
issues of sexual assault, rape, and 
the general security of students. 
This is no more evident than in 
the university's handling of the 
Pierre Pierce case, Nothing will 
change until the woman's side of 
the story is taken seriously. And 
this won't happen until men do 
their Pm:t, too. Women cannot 

you have nothing to repay with. 
On that same note, I don't know what 

I'll be doing come fall. To be honest, I 
don't even know what I'm going to do this 
summer. I'm planning a move to Boston 
in August, but what then? I have a final 
destination but no gainful employment 
lined up. But the final destination is a 
sure thing, with or without a job. There is 
always pavement to be pounded, 

All unsure-ness, insecurity, and doubt 

stop rape alone. So educate yourself - contact 
RVAP or WRAC and see what you can do. 
Attend a Take Back the Night rally, It's up to 
you to make the change. 

I know that there are some fantastic 
people at the University of Iowa - and 
some of these people (believe it or not) ar 
administrators, We have an amazing 
leader in David Skorton (to name one) -
he's accessible and in tune with students' 
needs (graduate and undergraduate alike). 
The people in charge are here to work for 

you, and they're willing to listen if you 
present them with a logical and well
founded argument. Take the Peace 'Camp, 
for instance. Phillip Jone appro v d that 
idea in one day (one day!) becau it was 
pre ented well , And the camper are still 
going strong. 

I know that opportuniti abound at the 
VI, There are 0 many ways to g t involved. 
Apply to work at The Daily Iowan. Write for 
Earthwords , Join a political-action group, Go 
to a City Council meeting, !krusc to fit the 
"drinks a lot, goe to cia ,goe home, drinks 
some more" und rgraduat tereotyp . 

You al 0 have acee s to a lot of potential 
reference in profe or and TAs. Don't 
hesitate to ask for a letter of r commenda
tion or an intern hip tip , Mo t pro~ will 
be happy to get you tart d on your way, 

Finally, I know that it's OK not to know 
everything right now. Don't ev n pr tend 
that you do. W '1' at the end of this road 
and the start of anoth r long on - the rest 
of our lives, Thor 's a lot yet to 1 arn, and 80 

much more to know. 
01 OI'tNIONS EI)IT~ AMANDA MrmuTADI 

HAS MlTTlN HI~ WT COlUMN, 

:1,. My Opinion ~~----------~--......;...--:.....------------------:-
Should Iowa cities be able to enact smoking bans? 

" No, I think 
people have a 
right to smoke, " 

Nicoli IroD'ln 
UI senior, 

"No, I think 
it's a business 
owner's 
decision, " 

Tyllrl'qt 
UI sophomore 

"Yes, because 
restaurant 
customers have 
a right to a 
smoke-free 
atmosphere. " 

.... lInl H.nIRIIII 
UI senior 

~.~",,.._. ~' .. 'Ii ~f ..... = . . I., ... ~ 
~ ; ""it. 

'1~--

" 1 don't think 
they hould pa 
the 'moking ban 
again," 

Curti' N,lun 
Iowa City resident 

"No, it' a 
per. on' 
choicc." 

elrl llItlk'''' 
UI senior 
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( An awful lot of wind Poets averse to war write out 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

month . Current and past 
poets laureate, children, tu
dents, drop-ou ,farm rs, blue
collar workers, teach rs. cancer 
patient , Vietnam veteran , 
and all the other poetic voices 
that Hamill could find COD

tributed to what has becom a 
historical document again t 
war. Edited by Hamill, ally 
Anderson, and others, and ded
icated to Laura Bush, th col
lection mainly represen an 
Am rican VOlce while including 
voice from around th world. 
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FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

A Mighty Wind 
When: 

Around a decade ago, poets 
and non-poets alike questioned 
the meaning of poetry. Some said 
poetry was dead or, if not dead, 
then at the very least, irrelevant 

For Ted Genoways, the author 
of Bullroarer and the poems 
"Rural Electric" and "Statement 
of Conscience" (both of which can 
be found in Poets Against the 
War) and the winner of several 
poetry awards, these issues just 
don't ring true anymore. 
. "Poetry, at this point, has a 
uniquely public voice: 

1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Where: 
Campus 3 

Publicity photo 
Eugene levy and Catherine O'Hara star as Mitch and Mickey, the 
famed Sonny and Cher of the folk-music world In A MIghty Wind. 

Genoways told The Daily Iowan 
on May 6. "The poets' answer to 
those accusations was not found 
in styListically changing their 
work but by making poetry 
more relevant to the issues that 
we are dealing with today." **'12 out of **** 

This is not Spinal Tap. 
Christopher Guest's new 

mockumentary A Mighty Wind 
takes on the subculture of 
1960s 'folk music in the same 
way he has parodied hair 
bands, community-theater 
companies, and the Westmin
ster dog show. But unfortu
nately; A Mighty Wind travels 
down a path of hit-or-miss com
edy. The freshness and unique
ness that used to characterize 
Guest's work is lost. 

When beloved folk promoter 
Irving Steinbloom dies, his son 
Jonathan (Bob Balaban) 
decides to throw a folk concert 
in his father's honor. Jonathan 
is able to assemble three mar
quee folk acts to put on this 
public television tribute, 
including the New Main Street 
Singers, the Folksmen (Guest, 
Harry Shearer, and Michael 
McKeen) and the famed Sonny 
and Cher of the folk music 
world, Mitch and Mickey 
(Eugene Levy and Catherine 
O'Hara). 

As in a true documentary, 
Guest introduces us to the 
characters of the film two 
weeks before the big show, 
giving us plenty of time to get 
acquainted with the bizarre 

idiosyncrasies of the three 
groups. 

The New Main Street 
Singers is led by a musically 
abused cultist and his porn
star wife, the Folksmen deal 
with updating its '60s image, 
and Mitch's non-reciprocated 
love for Mickey has landed him 
in a psychiatric asylum . . 
Thrown on top of these dys
functional groups is a Yiddish
laden Swedish television pro
ducer (Ed Begley Jr.), and a 
spiky-haired band manager 
whose claim to fame is saying 
"Wha' Happened?" on a short
lived television show. 

But the mixture of eclectic 
characters doesn't always 
work, especially with Levy's 
character. The humor from 
Guest's films in the past has 
come from the vulnerability of 
normal people. But with 
Mitch's slowed speech and 
maniacal mindset, we feel as if 
we might be laughing at a seri
ously ill person. 

As an actor and comic, Levy 
is good enough not to employ 
stereotypical references to pe0-
ple with mental sickness in 
order to be successful. 

It also seems that Guest has 
lost his edge as a filmmaker. 

Where his two first two 
mockumeritaries, This is ' 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPY 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPY infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

(B.I Routine gynecologic care, aDd pap smears are provided. 
(B.I CertaIn forms of contraception provided. 
(B.I Compensation provided. 

F: . if< h /. II , " 
• 'J t .1 rrral' \ nt· Tuh", . , 'Ili\('p"ih of In"a 
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Thank You, Seniors ... 
Sarah Bappe 
Teresa Bordonaro 
usa fiowlsby 
Rachel Bryant 
Emily Daman 
Stacey Gibbs 
Alexis Gnmd 
Megan l£hma.tl 
Allison Manas 
Sarah Ncadcr 
Ann Pcrschau 

Carrie Remsburg 
Brittany Heck 
Bridget Tursi 
Cassie Pavelko 
Kelly Swain 
Tiffany Thorsen 
Sarah Rathbun 
Chellena Fllennan 
Jessica Otis 
Kristen Scurlock 
Bridget Ruff 

... and Congratulations! 
Love, Kappa Alpha Theta 

Ottf_- ~~ 
Starting :June ~7 

. 

Spinal Tap and Waiting tor 
Gutfman, seemed to carry a 
message about worldly society, 
his two more recent films lost 
some of that bite. 

As soon as Guest found a 
non-eul.t fan base with Best in 
Show, he seemed to do away 
with all the cleverness that 
made his original films so 
vibrant and true. Trying to 
compare A Mighty Wind with 
Spinal Tap is like trying to 
compare Kevin Smith's Jay 
and Silent Bob Strike Back 
with Clerks. 

A Mighty Wind will make 
you laugh, but ultimately it 
relies on a brand of comedy 
that misses much more then it 
hits. 

The tunes, which were 
mostly written by Guest, are 
entertaining and toe-tapping, 
but they are unable to save a 
film that is more interested 
more in public appeal than in 
artistic integrity. A Mighty 
Wind huffs and puffs, but it is 
unable to blow away our 
remembrances of much fun
nier Guest films. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $3.15 (Take a study 

break with the boys of Spinal 
Tap instead.) 

E-MAIL 01 FILM REVIEWER DAVID Fulco AT: 

DAVII>-FULCoOUIOINA.EDU 

Poets Against the War, the 
political and creative brainchild 
of Sam Hamill, is a compilation 
of poems in response to the.idea 
that poetry cannot be political. 
It all started when Laura Bush 
invited Hamill to a White 
House symposium on "Poetry 
and the American Voice,· then 
canceled it after hearing that he 
had written an antiwar letter to 
his fellow poets. 

The letter, which Hamill 
addressed to his "Friends and 
Fellow Poets," called on poets 
to ureconstitute a Poets Against 
the War movement like the one 
organized to speak. out against 
the war in Vietnam.· A Web site 
was started, and nearly 11,000 
poets donated more than 
13,000 poems. 

Hamill's plans to use these 
poems to represent "the Ameri
can Voice" prompted Bush to 
cancel the symposium. She had 
Walt Whitman, Emily Dickin
son, and Langston Hughes in 
mind. Not politics. 

"It is hard to say whether or 
not Laura Bush would have ever 
canceled the original symposium 
if she knew what would come of 
it. She probably would never 
have proposed any symposium in 
the first place," Genoways said. 

Poets Against the War, a sam
ple of from the 13,000 poems on 
the Web site, was compiled and 
published in les8 than five 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 17) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

What is amazing about the 
collection is its breadth. There 
is a haiku from a 9-year-old girl 
in lthaca, N.Y., and a poem 
from a 56-year-old man in 
Greece. The collection also 
include a few tran laLion •. 
One, translated by Salih 
Altoma and written by aIam 
al-Asadi, serves both a 
reminder of the power of poetry 
as w Ii as the power of war. A1-
Asadi, who wa an eyewitn 
to th bombing of hi hom· 
town in south m Iraq, died 
a r fug in 1994. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers g 18 to 70 
are Invited to participate In an 

Asthma Research Study, 
Participants will be 

compensated for their tIme, 
and all study related 

procedures and medication 
WIll be provi 

For more Information. 
please call Suz' Quinn at 

33&-5552 (local). 
(866) 33&.5552 (toll fr ) 

or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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calenda, 
• ' Susllllninu Hope In a Time 01 Despair: A View from the Holy Land," Elias Chacour, 2 p.m. today, 348 IMU. 

• 'Live from Prairie Llgh.,,· 'ntematlon.1 Wrftlnu Program readlnu. 8 p.m. today, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

quote of the day 
I pay • lot f1I money for thIa I88t. 1hIs .. the MBA; )'011 can' tal me tID .. down. 

- Jack NIchOlson, after an Incident during the May 8 Los Angeles Lakers/San Antonio Spurs playoff 

games In which he stepped onto the court and screamed at a referee. 

horoscopes 
Monday, May 12, 20D3 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): This Is a good time to discuss 
your feelings with someone who has been taking you for 
granted. Be blatantly honest. Nothing will change if you 
don't do something about it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your work will have a great 
effect on you today. Do a good job, and you will impress 
the people around you. You can rely on peers to help you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get involved in activities that 
will help you get into perfect form. Relationships with both 
friends and family will reach new levels if you open up 
about the way you feel. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll have to be well-organ
Ized today. Things are getting 100 hectic at home, and this 
could play havoc with your busy schedule at work. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll find out some interesting 
information today. Spend time with friends or relatives. Be 
candid about what you expect from others. 
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): A moneymaking plan should be 
on your mind or already in play. A small business enter
prise can be set up with very little overhead if you take on 
a partner. Changes are apparent. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): A business or emotional partner 
will be hard to deal with today. Give her or him the scoop 
before it's too late. You need this connection. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The changes you make to 
your living quarters will leave you feeling good. A secret 

. matter may tempt you to get involved, but it is best to opt 
out this time. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your involvement in 
groups that deal with serious matters will leave you feeling 
good about yourself as well as about the company you are 
keeping. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Prepare yourself to handle 
a sticky situation. Don't deviate from the facts. You may 
end up in the hot seat yourself, so be prepared to share 

. your feelings. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Business trips will payoff. 
An opportunity is apparent; however, you may be asked to 
make a move in order to take advantage of it. Take stock of 
where you want to be. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make money today if 
you are shrewd. Put some money into yourself and your 
home. Your innovative ideas will dazzle others .. 

by Nick 
Narl90n 

'Things 
I've 

actually 
done 

during my 
college 
career 

• Puked on the 
way to a final 
because I was 

still drunk from 
the night before. 

• Told a girl she 
was too pretty to 
be sitting alone. 

I tried that 
one twice. 

• Attempted to 
put a football 

player in 
a headlock .• 

• Danced to 
Lou 8ega. 

• Asked Kurt 
Vonnegut if he 

wanted to go out 
for a dnnk. 

'. Took a class 
where I wandered 
around campus 
and identified 

leaves . 

• Urinated in 
more sinks than I 

would like to 
count. 

• Bought a 
cell p~one. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• Attempted to 
break a beer 

bottle over my 
head. It really 
hurts when 
they don't 

\\~'( .N~D! wH~RE'5 
1HE. A5PLRlN 

DILBERT ® 

WRITE A RE BUTIAL 
TO THIS TECHNICAL 
RECOMMENDATION 
SO I CAN R.EJECT IT. 

-rHERE 5HWLD BE 
A 6OTTL.E IN THE 
&:rHi\ttM 

I CAN'T WRITE A 
REBUTIAL TO MY OWN 
RECOMMENDATION I 

,; 

by \V'cy Ho1\""tz. 
OR WAS TAAf A 
BOtn.E OF ~ 

by Scott Adams 

~ . " THEN I HAD TO 
~ WRITE MYSELF UP FOR 
1 INSUBORDINATION . 
III 

I • .. MOCK 
YOURSELf 
AND GO TO § 

j ! BED. ) 

~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~~~_~~~~iL-Xi~~ __ ~~~-JLJ~~~~_~~ ____ ~~~~~ 
BY WIEY 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
1 p.m. Planning & Zoning Meeting 
April 17 PI. 1 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 

2:30 Planning & Zoning Meeting 
April 17 Pt. 2 

7 Ed ucation Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 

2:55 Video Collection 
3:20 I Am Your Child 

8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 3:30 Video Bologna Network 

4:10 Ava Su Sample 2 
4:30 Eric Straumanis & the 
Douglas Leaders 

9:3D MusiC da Camera: 9th Circle 
Sax Quartet . 

5:30 Jainism In India 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
tk3Oa30 pm. - Know the Score 
-..so pm. - Student Video Productions 

Ibe New lork limt~ I 
. Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Farm-related: 
1 Part of Miss Prefix 

Amerlce's attire 36 _ de Janeiro 
5 Syrian prllsldent 37 34-Down for a 

Bashar al-_ stenographer? 
10 When lriplet!, 41 Bank acct. amI. 

et cetera 
1~ 4:00 SOCials 
15 Hobblls' home, 

wlth'the" 
18 Gulter locale 
17 "That _ hayl" 
18 34-Oown for a 

politician? 
20 'Spare the _, 

spoil .. ." 
21 Fabricate, as a 

signature 
22 Visionaries 
23 34-00wn for a 

bookkeeper? 
2e Put on board 

42 10 million of 
them equal a 
louie 

43 Speeohify 
44 Dale Eamhardt 

org. 
47 When shadows 

are short 
48 34-0own lor a 

dentlsl? 
54 San Diego 

basebeller 
57 Together 
58 Prefix with sex 
51 34-Oown lor a 

florist? 

&4 Suspenseful 
65 VCR Insert 
Ie Wanting 
87 Card above a 

deuce 

DOWN 
1 Lennon 

band mate 
2 'Wheel 01 

Fortune' buys 
3 Removes paint, 

In a way 
4 D.D.E.'s 

predecessor 
5 On land 
8 Knifelike 
7 Bum slightly 
8 Shakespeare', 

Forest of _ 
8 Girl al a ball 

27 'As my final 81 Cutlass or 10 Watch rims 
point .. : Delta 88 11 Loll 

31 Japanese beer 82 Mdltlons 12 Claim 
named for a city 83 Shoelace end 13 HI,', partner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1. Gov!. cultural 
org. 

-XfTirhfi+iF.+.iifIII 21 Angry, and not 
going to take H 
anymore 

.... '""'i+TI 24 Theda of ,he 
allents 

1-irtim1""" 1ifiI~ "rft~Mii'tii 25 Roman 152 

S3 _ Llngua 

54 Pre-April 1 
purchaso 

35 Monopoly 
quartet' Abbr. 

.. Cop', collar 

3t Who prectdtd 
Adam Ind Ev. 
on earth 

break. 

• Chronicle 
publicly aU 
the things 
that will 

ever 
keep 
me 

from 
public 
Office. 

No. 0331 

40 Sailor', rum 
drink 

52 E~c.salve 

53 Moist, as the air 
45 Charry red 

54 "Hey there I' 
48 DOwnllzer 
47 Nonagenart n', 55 Color 01 wat r 

aga 58 H u r', 
48 Not quit lumbo de tin tion 

eo Color of aand 

".mJ~l!~~~!j;m.",,,, 21 Uke ,Ide, 01 
" pyramlda 

at Jackot buildup 
"""!titimr4 30 O~en hOlder 

'ririt'riirtrtTl 3' Norte war god 

For anlw,rl, call l -1IQO.285-6656, $1 .20 8 minute, or, with, 
credll card, 1·800-8'4·5554 

32 _ Loul .. ot 
'Gilligan" 
Island" 

Annual lubllCr1pllool Ire Ivalt bl. tor 11141 ~.t of Sunday 
crot wordl from lhe lall 60 y ra '-888·7·ACAOSS 
Online lub crlpllool' TOday" puula and morl lhan 2,000 
PAIl punl, • • nyllm I comld .... ,,\ons ($'1195 • Yllllr) . 
CroliWOrdl for young lolvllra. The Leamlng Network, 
nytlme • . comllelmlnglxwordl. 

brought to you by. , , 

www.prairielights.com 

-
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SCOREBOARD 
".Hall 
T1gen 9. Devil RIY' 2 
R~II. 8. Orlolll 5 
Ringen 17. Indllm 10 
Blue JIYS 4. Angel. 2 
M.(ln~ 7. Whit . So. 2 
f/(. 5. V.nk ... 2 
Twins 9. Rod So. a 
BrI ... 7. GI.nts 3 
Dodgen 4. Expos l 
Mots 3. Podrll 2 
Reds 7, 8rowon 5 

M.,lIn. 7. Rockl., 2 
D·bock. 2. Pirltts 1 
Attrcs 10. Phlilits 7 
Cords It CubI, ppd. 

NIA 
lIkors 99, Spun 95 
715eB 95, Pistons 82 
King. 99, M ... 13 

The Daily Iowan 
DISPO TS D 

The Df sports department 
welcomes questions, c0m
ments, and suggestions. 
PhoM: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan uiowa.~u 
~il: 201 N Communicatioos Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

' .... 18 NBA PLAYOFFS: Lakers stars even up series, Page 2B Monday, May 12. 2003 

NBA 

Lakers even series 
as coach recovers 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Phil 
Jackson did not coach the Los 
Angeles Lakers in their playoff 
game against the San Antonia 
Spurs on Sunday as he recovered 
from a heart procedure. 

"In consultation with Phil, we 
decided It was 
not appropri
ate for him to 
be coaching 
today," said Dr. 
John Moe, a 
cardiologist at 
Centlnela 
Hospital ~-"-""""-_-' 
Medical Center 
and primary 
internist for 
the Lakers. 

Jackson 

The 57-year-old Jackson was 
released Sunday morning, one 
day after undergoing an angio
plasty. He had experienced tight
ness and pain in his chest for 
about a week. The procedure 
unblocked an artery leading to 
Jackson's heart. . 

Lakers players responded to 
their coach's absence before the 
game. 

"We're fired up," Kobe Bryant 
said. "We're going to go out and 
play Lakers-style basketball." 

- Associated Press 

NFL 
Dallas AB dies aHer 
mysterious illness 

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas 
Cowboys running back Ennis 
Haywood died Sunday, a day 
after being placed on life support 
with an undisclosed illness. He 
was 23. 

Haywood died at Medical 
Center of Arlington, hospital 
spokeswoman Diane Stout said. 

"The cause of death at this 
time is unknown: she told the 
Associated Press. She said she 
doesn't know what Haywood was 
being treated for. 

Haywood was taken to the 
hospital early May 10 after wak
ing up feeling ill and vomiting, 
Iowa State director of med ia 
relations Tom Kroeschell told the 
AP on Sunday. Kroeschell said 
he got the information about the 
former Cyclones player from the 
school's football coach, Dan 
McCarney. 

- AsSOCiated Press 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
FrIday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Illinois, 
III nols Field, 6:35 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Illinois, 
Illinois Field, 4:05 p.m., double
header 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn., all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reg lonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinOis, 
illinois Field, 1 :05 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn., all day 

MONDAY TV 

NHL, Playoff games, teams TBA, 
6 p.m., ESPN 
MBA, New Jersey at Boston, 7 
p.m., TNT 
BASEBALL, Atlanta at Los 
Angeles Dodgers, 9 p.m., lBS 

Teamwork carries Hawkeyes to tournament title 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Occasiona lly in the sports 
world, the individual parts are 
greater than the whole. But more 
often than not, you get something 
like the Iowa softball team. 

A t extbook study on team
work , the Hawkeyes tiptoed 
through the Big 'Thn 1burnament 
to claim their second postseason 
conference crown. The tourney 
title complements Iowa's regu
lar-season championship and 
marks the first time in school 
history the Hawkeyes have 
accomplished the Big 'Thn sweep. 

The top-seeded Hawkeyes 
, held off sixth-seeded Northwest
ern in the finals for a 2-0 victory 

on May 10. Iowa r a lli ed t o 
defeat the Wildcats in a thrilling 
2-1 contest the previous night 
on a two-run home run by Jessi
ca Bashor off Northwestern's 
Courtnay Foster to advance to 
the championship game. 

Bashor joined third baseman 
Sta cy May and pitcher Lisa 
Birocci on the an-tournament 
team. May was a unanimous 
select ion , a nd Bi rocci was 
named tournament MVP after 
earning victories in all three of 
Iowa's games. 

"That's my team's award, not 
my award," said Birocci follow
ing her complete game, five-hit 
shutout of the Wildcats. "They 
came up with some great plays 
behind me, and that gave me so 
much confidence." 

Her sentiments were echoed 
by Iowa coach Gayle Blevins, 
who said the Hawkeyes played 
very confidently as a team. 

"Probably t he most notable 
s ta tement I can m ake about 
t hem is t hat t hey're playing 
really well as a team," she said. 

Blevins h opes that attitude 
car ries over in to t his week's 
NCAA regionals. The Hawkeyes 
learned Sunday night they will 
be the No. 3 seed and play Pacif
ic in Lincoln, Neb., on Thursday 
at3 p.m. 

F ew would have said the 
Hawkeyes were the most-tal
en ted team entering t he six
team tournament, but each time 

SEE SOFT8All, PAGE 68 

MY EXPERIE CE 

Iowa's Katie Boney and other players cel.bl1t8lhelr win DVlr 11111 .. ' ... . ' 

Last line of defe se 
Ooalkeeping position isn't for the weak or overconfident 

tL ~ 

ROSEANNA SMITH 
Sports Editor 

I'm not fearless, but after 
playing football and soccer in 
h igh sch ool , I didn't t hink 
playi ng goa lkeeper for the 
field-hockey team could be all 
that difficult. 

After 20 minutes and the help 
of two people to put on $1,600 
equipment, I gai ned what 
looked like 200 
pounds of head
to-toe padding. 

The first piece 
of protection 
looked like a 
pair of black 
shorts but con
tained built-in 
pads at the hips, 
thigh, and butt, 
and a girdle 
went over all of 
it . Head coach 
Tracey Gries
baum and goal

Coming soon: 
First In a slx
part series on 
what it 1eels 
like to be a 
college athlete. 
Tuesday 
• Wrestling 
Wednesday 
• Rowing, 
gymnastics 
Thursday 
• Baseball, 
track 

keeping coach Lisa Cellucci 
told me later the proces s 
would've gone a lot smoother 
had I worn spandex instead of 
loose khakis underneath. 

I struggled to sit down , 
enveloped in this giant, diaper
like apparatus with lacings to 
close the front, and put on a pair 
ofblaok shin gwi'rds. 

Then came a white chest pro
tector affixed to two long, black 

SEE FIELD HOCKEY, PAGE 68 

Report Card 
Head coach Tracey Grlesbaum: "You 
were taken aback by the equipment and 
how it felt, but I was very impressed with 
your aerial saves and contact with the 
blocker. The clearing was about average, 
and you had your weight back too far 
sometimes. You Improved throughout 
the practice, though, and were very 
coachable. " 
Goalie coach and assistant lisa Cellucci: 
"I was very impressed with your reactions. 
Most people don't get in front of the ball, 
and you moved better than anyone I've ever 
see put on the pads for the first time. You 
probably could've kept your weight for
ward, but there's potential." Cellucci 

Q & A wi~h Cellucci 
ot II " hlrd to locus wIIln UItrI '1 I 
crowd hera? 
LC: Irs not bad here, because you feed 
off it. But once when we went to 
Michigan, there were some major heck
lers. This one guy stood at the corner of 
the field across from me and knew all 
these facts about me and yelled things 
like "C'mon, Cellucci, stay In the game." 
It was really hard to concentrate and I 
started to laugh. The officials finally had 
to come and get him to leave. 
Ot. Whlt'l till dIH,r,ncl bltween 
Grant FI',ld Ind pllylng In MlcIIllln? 
LC: It's very similar, but they bring their 

band and male athletes They have a 
hockey team there and it's always a bat· 
tie an'fN3y We shut them up, ough, 
3-0 (In 19961. (Cellucci played lor 
Griesbaum at Iowa) 
Ot Wllat'lllllnl"" IItt for I IOIIII? 
LC: We weight-train three time a 
week In season and otfseason. In th 
offseason, we do more WIth jumping 
and squats, because goalies have 10 
have strong legs and abs. In pracbee, 
they have about an hour With me dOing 
specific skills. and then we 10 n the 
lield players to do defensive sltuabons 
and timing and shots. 

Baseball team secures double-header sweep 
ey KELLY BEATON 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The eight senior members of 
the Hawkeye baseball team . 
finished their home careers in 
style this weekend, winning 
two games against the best the 
Big 'Thn has to offer, first-p)ace 
Minnesota. 

.An exciting double-header 
sweep was sandwiched 
between a pair of losses to the 
Gophers. 

Clift' Bruckner, Brian Buck
lin, Lance Guyer, Matt Hasz, 
Brad Husz, Nick Jensen, Ryan 
Mentkowski, and Reed Pawelk 
all said goodbye to Duane 
Banks Field on a blustery 
Senior Day on Sunday. The 

Hansen Best 

group exited the Iowa dugout 
one at a time, greeted their 
mothers with ro&es , hugged 
their fathers along wjth Hawk
eye coach Scott Broghamer, 
and lined the base path 
between home base and first, 
all to a chorus of cheers from 
the heavily clothed crowd 
assembled at Duane Banks 
Field. Then they took to the 

task of attempting to termi
nate their archrivals. 

Wind wreaked havoc on 
fielders all day, as gusts 
between 20-30 miles per hour 
swept across the diamond 
toward right field. 

Dirt swirled intermittently 
across the playing surface like • 
tumbleweeds, causing stoppages 

. in play on more than one occa
sion. At one point, a Mother's 
Day balloon blew across home 
plate, and Minnesota second 
baseman Luke Appert had to 
chase down his cap after a large 
gust swept it from his heaci 

Nate Yoho received the brunt 
of the wind's abuse , as it 
caused him to misjudge several 
fly balls to right field, leading 

to Gopher runs. As a testament I The May 10 double-header 
to just bow severe the wind proved to be the most captivat
was, on none of those plays ing day of th e serie , as the 
WI18 he charged with an error. Hawkeyes earned their first 

The game was effectively double-.header sweep of their 
decided between the fifth and rivals to the north inee 1995, 
sixth innings , after th e winning each game in the Il18t 
Hawkeyes jumped out to a 3-2 at-hal 
lead after three innings, keyed In the mos t nip-and-tuck 
by doubles by Kyle Thousand affair of the serie , during 
and Luis Andrulonis_ game two of the May 10 twin-

While the Hawkeyes strand- bill , Iowa reliever Nathan 
ed three runners in each of the Hansen generated IIOme late
fifth , sixth, and seventh, the inning Hawkeye heroica Ill! he 
Gophers' offense struck for two notched his third victory of the 
key insurance runs. A base hit season . Hansen si le nced a 
by Minnesota's Appert and a Gopher scoring outburst after 
walk with the bases loaded by Minnesota plated five runs in 
Scott Welch provided the the top oftbe fifth to take a 9-8 
Gophers all the offense they 
needed to earn a split of the 
weekend series with a 7-3 win. Su 1ASDAU., P.o.G£ 68 
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SPORTS 
BIG TEN lOU_OO SOFTIAl.L 
N--" 1.111ch. St. 0 (1" 
N_ 1Om 000 000 000 000 000 001 - 1 1~ 0 
Miell. SL 000 000 000 000 000 000 • 0 13 1 
Footer and KI,.; Beech and Ha_ WI' • F001M 
17-8. LP • Beech 24·8. 2B • Schwendlmam. LawI •• 
GfMII. _ . HBP • Sd1wencImaM. SH • LIIo, 
Nakabiyashi. Muron. Pettinger. oa.oo. sa -lowts. 
Illinois 1. _ 0 
Monneoo<a 000 000 0 • 0 2 1 
llinois 001 000 X· l 20 
Merlen and ThuI: Taylor and Sartinl. WI' • Toy1of 1 ()'5. 
lp · Merten 2().11. HBP • esumgarmor. SH · ThvI. 
O·ConneII. 
N'-" '.1Ik:h1gon I (12) 
N'_lern 310110000 002 · 8151 
Michigan 130 002 000 000 - 6 10 3 
Blown. ~mann (2) . Footer (7) and KJra; 
Young. MotPa (~) and _ . Wp · Foobtl' 111·8. LP 
• Motyd<a lS-9. 2B • lelo, Muran 2. Panlnger. 3e • 
Lelo. Moulden. HR • Sch_am, H .... HBP . 
Panlnger. Belley. SH • Nakabayaahl. Brown. doe. 
Merchanl 2. Belley. se . ~ CS • NalUIbayatIIl. 
_3.m_2(1) 
IItInoiI 001 001 00 · 23 1 
Iowa 000 101 01 · 39 2 
Fortune. Taylor (8) and sarti"'; BItocci and Huea. WI' 
• BlroccI 24-8. LP • Fortune 24-9. 28 • MontgOmery. 
May. J. Buhor. 3e . COOddI. HA • Montgomery. SH • 
SarIinI. 1Ionay, Chipman. se . Hamma. CS - 1Ionay. 
IIlchlgon S. IIln_ 2 (I) 
Michigan ODD 020 01 • 3 8 0 
Min_ 00000200 · 241 
'!\lung. MotPa (7) and _ ; Marten and Thul. 
WP -MotPa 17-9.lP - Marton 2().12. 28 - Moulden. 
3e . Aob8t1I. HR • Moulden. SH - ScI1OCk, NichOll. 
56 • 000, Ericbon. CS • Moulden. 
Mich. 81. I. llInoIl I 
MIch. 51. 003 210 0 - 817 3 
IIIInoIo 001 DD4 0 • 5 9 0 
Chri._. Beech (6) and HaUlhursl: Taylor, Forluna 
(7) and sartin!. WI' - Chrill_l().5. LP -Taylor lQ.6. 
26 • HaI~ Monlgomery 2. 3B • Groen. HR , Lewlo: 
Jones. SH - Hamma. SF • HaUld>Jrsl. 
_2."'_1 
Iowa 0000200 - 262 
N ...... ,ern 000 100 0 · 1 72 
Arnold. Bircccl (4) and Husa; Brown. ~mann 
(3), Foolor (5) and Kira. WI'. Blrcccl25-8. LP . Footer 
111·9. 26 - Mobley. Palli1ger. HA • J. Buhor. HBP • 
KIra. SH • May. J. es. hor. Dolson. CS • K. Johnson. 
oa.oo. 
Mich. St. 2. Michl""" 0 
Michigan ODD 000 0 • 0 9 1 
Mich. 51. 2DD 000 )( • 2 4 1 
Young. Molycl<a (3) and Schocl<: Beech and 
HalUhursl. WP • Beech 25-8. lP - Young 19·3. 2B • 
Furrow. 5H • Belley 2. S8 • LawI •• cs . 000. 
N'_am S, MIch. St. 3 (8) 
Miell. SI. 002 010 DO • 3 9 2 
N'western CO2 000 13 • 6 8 2 
Chrl.lner. Bee<:h (7) and HauMhursl; Foller, 
Schwenclmann (5) and lOra. WI' • Schwendimann 
1 ()'6. LP . _ 25-9. 2B • ScI1Ick. HR • WBlnitt. SH 

• Lowts, FUrlOW. Hawrhursl. Merran, MotiIey. SF • 
FUrlOW. se . CouaIno. Na~ohI. 
_2,N'_O 
N'weItam 000 000 0 . 0 5 4 
leMa 100001)( · 270 
ScIMendImann and lOra; BIrcccI and HUM. WP • 
Bifood 28-8. LP . _ 1()'7. 2B . Boney. 
SH • May 2. ParI<. Hentgaa. se . May. 

IOWA BASEBAU. 
111_1_7 
Mlnneao1a 121 ~ 000 · 8141 
Iowa 100 002 0100 · 7 15 1 
Wp· PerI<ins (8-1) LP· Johnoor1 (5-2) Save- Moen (7) 
26- Sleidl (MN). Pan.. (MN), Apperl (MN). 
Thouoand (I). Gremlay (I). Yoho (I), Baal (I), eo. (I) 
HR· AoecI1 (MN). Becl<er (MN). Grernlay (I) _'''_3 
Minnetola ODD 012 00 · 382 
Iowa 001 2DD 02 • 46 1 
WP· He..., (2-()) lp· Moon (1 .1) 
_11111_,0 
MirnoooIa ~ 0510·1012 1 
Iowa 060 220 1 • 11 103 
WI'. Hanlon (3-0) lP· MoIIdrem (1-4) _7_' 
Minnoeola 020 111 Oil ·7151 
Iowa 120 ODD ODD · 360 
wp· Loberg (8-1) LP· MontI<oWItd (H) 

AMEIICAIILEAGlIE 
AII_CDT 
Eel! DIvItIon W l Pel OS __ 26 11 .703 

Booton 23 1~ .1122 3 
BaJ1Imore 18 19 .4811 8 
Toronto 18 20 .474 8~ 
Tampa Bay 14 23 .378 12 
C4ntreI DIvItIon W L Pel 08 
Ken ... Cily 22 13 .829 
Mlnnaaoto 20 18 .556 2~ 
Chicago 17 20 .459 6 
C_nd 11 25 .306 tn 
Detroit 8 21 .22'iI t~ 
_ 0ivIII0n W l Pel 08 
oakland 23 14 .822 
Saat1le 23 14 .822 -
Anaheim 17 19 .472 5~ T.... 18 21 .412 7 
SUnd8y·._ 
oa~ 9, Tampe Bay 2 
I<anaaa CIIy 8. Beltimore 5 
T .... 11. CleIIOland 10 
Toronto 4, Anahelm 2 
Saat1le 1. Chicago WhIte So. 2 
Oakland 5. N.Y. Yank .. s 2 
Minnesota 9, Booton 8 
TodIIy'lO_ 
Ken ... City (Affeldt 2-1) al Mlnn •• ota (Maya 3-2). 
7:05p.m. 
~.O_ 

T .... al Booton, 6:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay .1 Toronto. 6:05 p.m. 

Oekland 81 Oetrolt, 6:05 p.m . 
AnaheIm at N.Y. Yankoea. 6:05 p.m. 
Saat1le 11 CleIIOIand. 8:05 p.m. 
_ . Cily ., Mlnnaaoto, 7:05 p.m. 
BeI1imore I I ChIcago WhIte So.. 7:05 p.rn. 

MIIOfW.l.EAGUE 
Alinn-eDT 
!MI Dfvtalon W l Pel OS A_ 25 12 .616 
Montreal 22 15 .595 3 
I'hiIacIoIphio 22 16 .519 3), 
Florida 17 22 .436 9 
New_ 16 21 .'32 9 
C4ntreI DIvItIon W l Pel 011 
Chicago 20 lB .556 
Houlton 19 18 .514 1 ~ 
51. LouIe 18 17 .514 1 ~ 
CinCInnati 19 19 .500 2 
PitlSburgh 15 22 . .os 5~ 
Milwaukee 13 24 .351 7 ~ 
_ Dfvtllon W l Pel OS 
Sen Frardeco 25 11 .694 
Lao Angeles 21 2O'S .526 8 
Colorado l'7 .459 8), 
Artzona 17 21 .~7 9 
Sen DIego 12 25 .324 t3~ SundIor··-Lao AngeieI 4, Montreal 3 
N.Y. MatI 3. san DIego 2 
CinCInnati 7. Milwaukee 5 
Florida 1, COlorado 2 
Arizona 2. Pilllburgh 1 
Houlton 10. PhIladelphia 7 
AlIanll 1, san Francisco 3 
Sl louis ., Chicago Cubo. poalponad, ,.In 
TocMy'._ 
Houlton (Unebrink ()'1 ) al Pilllbur\11 (M.Torl8I 2-0), 
8:05p.m. 
Chicago Cubo (Prior 4·1) al Milwauk .. (Auoc:h H ). 
7:05p.m. 
N.Y. Meta (Trachsel 0·2) ., ColoradO (Vance 0·0 or 
J.'Ibung Q.O). 8:05 p.m. 
Florida (Phelps Q.O) ., Sen DIego (Condrey 1-1). 
9:05 p.m. 
A1IInte (Raynoida 2.'1, II Lao Angelo. (Norna 4-4), 
9:10p.m. 
Montreal (Day 3-1) al Sen f,ancisco (_5-0). 9:15 
p.m. 
1UHcIor'.-
Houston 01 Pilllburgh, B:05 p.m. 
Arizona al Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs al Milwaukee. 7:05 pm. 
Cincinnati II 51. lOUi. , 1: 1 0 p.m. 
N.Y. Mol. 01 Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 
FlorIda al Sen Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
A1IInllal Lao Angeles. 9:10 p.m. 
Montr •• 1 ., Sen Francleco, 9:15 p.m. 

CONFERENCE se.FlNALS 
SUnd8y, Illy 11 
LA Lake .. 99. Sen Antonio 95 . .. rteo tiad 2·2 

BASEBALL' 

Philadelphia 95, Detroit 82, _ !lad 2-2 
0 .... . , Sacrllmonto. 1a18 
-.y 
New Jersey ., Boolon. 7 p.m .. Nil. lead sa,loa 3-0 
1UHcIor, IIIy 13 
Sacramento at oanal, 8 p.m. 
LA. Lake,. al san Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
~,lIIyl. 
Boolon .1 New Jersay. 5 p.m. 
Philadelphia . 1 Detroit. 7 or 7:30 p.m. 

NA'OOIW.IIOCKEY WCUE 
SyThe A_ "'"" 
AIInn-CDT 
CONFERENCE _, 

(-""·n 
Salunloy, II., 10 
Anaheim 1. Mlnneao18 O. 2OT. Anohelm leade _ 
1·0 
onawa 3. New Jorsay 2. or. 011awa Ieado sariM H) 
TocMy 
Anaheim 01 Minnaaoto , 8:30 p.m. 
'TUeadIoy, Illy 13 
Now JenIay al 0t18wa. 7 p.m. 
-...cIIy, 1IIoy I. 
Minnaaoto ., Anaheim, 8 p.m. 
Thurwdloy. .. ., 15 
Ottawa at New Jer68Y, 8 p.m. 

BASEBALL 
~~ 
OAKLAND ATHlETIC5-OpUoned RHP Jeremy 
Flkac 10 SecramenlO oI1he PCl. Recollad LHP Micah 
BowIe from Secramento. 
TAMPA BAY DEVil RAY8-OpIioned RHP Jorge 
Sooa 10 Durfulm of II1e Il. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Aclivolad INF _ Parry 
from 111. 1&<loy dlaabled IIsI. Optioned INF Mike 
Lamb 10 0kIah0m. of 1he PCL 
NlIIonaIlAegue 
CHICAGO CUBS-Ptacad OF Semmy Sooa on the 
15-doy dlaabled Iisl Recalled RHP Todd Wellernaya' 
from towa 01111. PCL 
COLORADO ROCKIE5-Recalled RHP Jason 
Young from Colorado S!TongI oI1he PCL OealgnalOP 
RHP Dan Micall tor asatgnmonL Tranaferred OF·INF 
Chri. RiChard from the 15-10'" 6Q.day dNIlIad 1101. 
FLORIDA MAAUNs-Flrad J.ff TOIborg. manager. 
Named Jack McKeon manager. 
NEW )'ORK MET5-Ptaced RHP Scott SlIIckland on 
1he 15-day disabled 1101. AecaIiad LHP Jaime Cerda 
and RHP Pal Slrange from NO<1oIk oI1he II.. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Placed 26 Ray 
Durham on 111. 15-doy disabled 1101. Celled up INF 
Cody Ransom from Fraonoof II1e PCl. 
FOOTBALL 
NotIon.1 Football LHgue 
5T. LOUIS RAMS-f>romoled Duane lewll 10 dlrec· 
lor of foOtball madla. 
COlLEOE 
SOUTHAMPTON-Namad Pal. QuInn men'. baa· 
ketbaII coach. 

500 club: Palmeiro \tits milestone 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Texas 
slugger Rafael Palmeiro hit his 
500th career homer in his last 
chance to get it at home. 

Palmeiro hit a three-run 
homer in the seventh off Cleve
land right-hander David Elder 
to become the second player to 
reach the milestone this season 
as the Rangers beat the Indians, 
17-10, on Sunday. 

Hank 
Blalock went 4-
for-5 W\th four 
RBIs, and 
Texas denied 
the Indians 
their first 
sweep in Texas 
in 30 years. 

Michael 
Young had 
three hits and 

Palmelro 

scored three times for Texas. 

Oakland 5, N. Y. Yankees 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark Mulder 

allowed three hits in eight innings to 
win his fifth-straight start. 

Miguel Tejada, Ron Gant, and Eric 
Byrnes homered for the A's, who 
took two of three from New York for 
the second-straight weekend. 

Mulder (6-1) gave up two runs, 
walked two, and struck out a sea
son-high eight. 

Atlanta 7, San FranciscO 3 
ATLANTA - Javy Lopez hit a 

three-run homer for the Braves. 
Lopez and Marcus Giles had three 

hits apiece for the Braves, who waited 
out a rain delay of 1 hour, 52 minutes. 

Rafael Furcal tied it with an RBI 
double in the fifth inning, then 
scored the go-ahead run on consec
utive wild pitches by Jason Schmidt. 

Detroit 9, Tampa Bay 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Eric 

Munson homered, and Shane Halter, 
Dmitri Young, and Carlos Pena each 
drove In two runs. 

Nate Cornejo (3-2) pitched six 
strong Innings, allowing two runs 
and seven hits for the TIgers. Left
hander Steve Avery pitched the 
eighth Inning, appearing in his first 
regular-season game in the majors 
since 1999. 

IoIlngeles oC, MOItrtal3 
MONTREAL - Shawn Green 

homered after making a spectacular 

Cleveland's Jody GeRlt dives to stop a single hit by Telas' Hank Blalock during the third Inning. 

catch, and Odalis Perez pitched into 
the seventh. 

Eric Gagne got the last four outs to 
protect a one-run lead and remain 
perfect In 12 save opportunities this 
season. 

Green hit his fifth homer off Livan 
Hernandez (3-2) with two outs in the 
sixth to tie it at 1 after diving head
first to make a run-saving catch on 
Hernandez's shallow fly to right to 
end the fifth . 

Florida 7, Colorado 2 
MIAMI - The Florida Marlins 

made Jack McKeon a winner in his 
first game as their manager, as Luis 
Castillo went 4-for-5 with a.two-run 
homer to help beat the Rockies. 

McKeon took over after Jeff 
Torborg was fired late Saturday fol
lowing a loss to the Rockies. 

Castillo pulled a pitch from Brian 
Fuentes over the left-field score
board in the sixth for his second 
home run of the season, tying a 
career high. 

•• Y. Mets 3, San Diego 2 
NEW YORK - Roger Cedeno 

tripled and scored the tlebreaking run 
on a wild pitch in the eighth inning. 

Cedeno had already struck out 
twice when he lined a drive into the 
right-center field a.ey for his first triple 
of the season. The hit chased reliever 

Mike Matthews (1-1), and Luther 
Hackman relieved with one out. 

With Joe McEwing at the plate, 
Hackman's slider broke down and 
away, skipping to the backstop and 
allowing Cedeno to score. • 

Clnclnlltl 7, Milwaukee 5 
CINCINNATI - Adam Dunn 

homered twice and drove In five 
runs. Jeff Austin pitched seven solid 
Innings, and Scott Williamson got 
out of a bases-loaded jam In the 
ninth for the Reds. . 

Dunn snapped out of a 6-for-33 
slump by going 3-10r-4 and tying his 
career highs for homers and RBis. 

H.ston 10, Phllatlliphia 7 
PHILADELPHIA Lance 

Berkman and Geoff Blum homered, 
and Adam Everett had three hits. 

The Astros got 12 hits, including 
two apiece by Berkman, Blum, and 
Craig Biggio. Berkman and Everett 
each drove in two runs. 

K_ City 8, 1Iltiliore 5 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Rookie Ken 

Harvey sparked a four-run seventh 
with a tiebreaking two-run single. 

With one out in the seventh and 
the score tied at 3, Desl Relaford 
walked against Travis Driskill (0-1), 
and Carlos Beltran hit a ground-rule 
double. Driskill Intentionally walked 

NBA 

left-handed hitter Raul Ibanez to face 
Harvey. 

The move backfired when Harvey 
lined a single to left, scoring 
Relaford and Beltran to make it .5-3. 

Seattle 7, Chicago White Sol 2 
SEATILE - Jamie Moyer pitched 

seven sharp innings, and the Seattle 
Mariners got home runs from Edgar 
Martinez, Mike Cameron, and Greg 
Colbrunn. 

Moyer (5-2), a 40-year-old left
hander, allowed two runs on two hits 
and three walks, striking out three. 

Chicago left-hander Mark Buehrle 
(2-6) lost his fifth-consecutive start. 
Frank Thomas hit his 383rd homer 
for the White Sox to move past Jim 
Rice into sale possession of 44th 
place on the career list. 

Toronto 4, Anab.i .. 2 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Roy Halladay 

won his third-straight start, and Tom 
Wilson homered. 

The Blue Jays took two of three to 
win their,second-consecutlve series 
against the World Series champions. 

Halladay allowed two runs and six 
hits over 7'1, Innings. He struck out 
six and walked none. 

Troy Glaus led off the Angels' sec
ond Inning with his sixth homer of 
the year to trim Toronto's lead to 3-1 . 

Big guns carry Lakers to even series at 2 
BV JOHN NADEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Without 
coach Phil Jackson, the Los 
Angeles Lakers turned to their 
two stars. . 

Kobe Bryant made four free 
throws down the stretch along 
with a key steal, and Shaquille 
O'Neal had 29 points and 17 
rebound8 Sunday 88 the three
time defending NBA champion 
Laken beat the San Antonio 
Spun to even their Western 
Conference aemifinalaeriee, 2·2. 

Game 5 in the best-of'Beven 
series will be played Tuesday 
night in San Antonio. 

Brylnt O'N,., 
Bryant led the Lakers with 35 

points and made 14 of 17 free 
throws. O'Neal was 17·for-23 
from the foul line, along with Ove 
uai8t8. Derek Fiaher IIOOI'ed 17. 

Tim Duncan led the Spurs 
with 36 pointll and nine 

rebounds. He made 16 of 20 free 
throws. Stephen Jackson added 
15 points and a playoff career-' 
high 10 rebounds and Tony 
Parker scored 14. . 

Stephen Jack80n's 3-pointer 
with 1:31 remaining capped a 6-
o run and gave the Spurs a 95-
93 lead, but the Spurs wouldn't 
I!COre again. 

O'Neal made two free throw8 
14 seconds later to tie it, and 
after the Spure comm,itted a 
turnover, Bryant made a free 
throw with 48 seconds to play to 
put the LakeJ'll ahead for good. 

Stephen Jackson misaed a 3-
pointer with 24 8eCQndll to go, 
forcing the Spun! to foul. They 

got to Bryant with 14.2 second8 
left, and he made two more foul 
shots, making it 98·96. 

Bryant then stole Parker's 
inbound pa88 and added anoth
er free throw. Duncan misled a 
3-pointer, and after the Spun 
got the ball back, O'Neal deflect
ed Danny Ferry'll pan to 
Bryant, who dribbled out the 
remaining time. 

The Spurs led, 64-55, when 
Duncan went to the bench with 
2:54 left after picking up his 
fourth foul. 

The Laken quickly took 
ad vantage, ou tllcoring the 
Spurs, 16-3, for a 71-67 lead. 

i THE MILL RESTAURANT I 

'IOPENMIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm " 

1\ 
I-ViOlet Reese 
-Noah Miles 

r -Howard Weinbe g 
I-Leah Wahlert I I I 

I-Annie Kautz 
: -Alex Redieger 
-Nick Payne & 

I David Henderso 1 
eMatt & Alex 'I 

$1 50 B'ottles 
, of Pabs 

I Blu. Rlbt ~n 
H you'd like to perform 

, call Jay Knight at 338-6713 .. 
Smoking and non·smoking ~ ~...,. 

rooms available. '-" 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 

American Heart ~ 
Association..V 
~---

A stroke can change 
your life forever 

CfiMPClS III 
(lI~ MaI'~' 337·7484 

A""" .. IPI-111 
e .. 7.15 &9'40 

FlI·Sun Mats 1;10,3:10,5;10 

HOUR OF 11. CORPSES (II 
E .. 7 ;10&9:~ 

Frl·Sun ~tl l :OO. 3:00, 5'00 

IE., IT I.I(E IEelHAM (PS-1I, 
e .. 7;00& 9:~ 

fri-Sun ~ts 1:10 & 3:45 

CinEMfl6 
Sycamore Mal' Eastside· 351-8383 

_Y DAY CAllE (PI) 
12:00, 2:20, 4.40. 7;00, 9.20 

MlT'SIIIIIIIYIE (II 
12:30.2.45,5:00 

TIlE PMIT 1111 
7:30 ONLY 

X-_2' ..... 111 
12'30,330,630,930 

CIIHOCEIIII 
12;15,2:30,450,7:10,9:30 

WEllIlAlAlEIBT (PI-11) 
12:00, 2:25, 4 45, 7:15, i:40 

1IAlM'I.aT WAITEII (PI-13) 
12:15,2:30.4:45,7'00,9;15 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
CaaI Rkige MaH~ora\te · 625-1010 

DAIlY DAY CAllE (PI-11) 
11:50,2:10,4;30,6:50. 9:40 

X ... 2 (PI-1I1 
SCREEN 1. 12;31T, 3.30, UQ, 9:30 
SCRfEN 2 1:00,4.00,7:00, 9SO 

UlZIIIICCIIME IIIVI (PII 
Noon. 2.20, 4:40. 7:15. 9:20 (NiWTIloIeS) 

BTTTYIIII 
12.10,2:30,4.50.7:10. 1U0 

IIIW(PII 
12.45, H5. 645, 9 20 

IT _ 1111 fAMIY (PI-13) 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30 

WHAT A _ WAm IPS) 
12:00,2.20, 4.40,7:10,9:40 

lues 5(13'12:00, ~.4O, 7.10,9:40 
WIS 5(14 '12.00, 2:20, 4 40, 9:40 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

~.91~ ...... C8t.UOry 4220 

f~ 
~,:;~ 

*LUNCHSPECIAL* *MONthru WEIJ-k 

10" Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz.CDke 0 

~ 
I '--L._ ..... _~ 

On Regullr Priced Items Only 

FAST, FREE DEUVERY 
IC~Jtl"JM:i1 
702 .. Q ........ 

OPEN nL WI EVERY NIGHT 
- - '1::'] • Dellv. or Pick U • 

AmericWl Heart A 
Association .. ¥. 
F/pItIII1g HellrI 0IA0IN 

MId StroIr. 

f 
\ 
( 
( 
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SPORTS 
LPGA 

• • 
( Jones shoots I-under for win 

( 
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( 
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BY PETE IACOBELLI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NORTH AUGUSTA, 
S.C. - Rosie Jones shot a 
l-under-par 70 Sunday to 
win the Asahi Ryokuken 
International, ending a 
streak of I7-straight 
LPGA Tour victories by 
foreign-born players. 

Jones, who led after 
each round at Mount Vin
tange Plantation Golf 
Club, finished at I5-under 
273, three strokes ahead of 
Wendy Ward, who closed 
with a 70. Laura Diaz (73), 
Patricia Meunier-Lebouc 
(67), and rookie Lorena 
Ochoa (70) tied for third 
another shot back. 

Jones is the first Ameri
can to win on the LPGA 
Tour since Meg Mallon 
took the Canadian 
Women's Open in August. 
Two years ago, Jones ended 
a lO-tournament winless 
run by the Americans with 
a victory at the Kathy Ire
land event in Texas. 

"I wus talking about 
that on the drive here," 
Jones said. "It's just kind 
of funny that, two years 
ago, that it was 10 wins 
before an American hit one 
and I got it there. And rm 
just glad to do it" this time. 

The 43-year-old Jones 
won for the 13th time in 
her career and the first 
time since taking the Big 
Apple Classic in 2001. 

Jones and other Ameri
cans brushed aside the 
international rivalry, say
ing they were proud the 
world's best women 
played on their tour. How
ever, U.S. golfers have 
struggled this year. 

In addition to not win
ning a tournament, only 
two of the top-10 players 
on the money list before 
the event were Americans 
- Cristie Kerr (sixth) and 
Pat Hurst (ninth). 

There were a few times 
this week when patriot
ism was on display. Ward 
and Jones, U.S. Solheim 
Cup teammates last year, 
shared a fist pump and a 
shout of "Americans ... 
yeah," when the United 
States held the first five 
places after the second 
round on May 9. . 

Ward said Sunday she 
didn't think questions 
about the streak "have a 
whole lot of value, but it 
makes it fun to see a good 
friend win." 

Jones led Diaz by two 
strokes at the start of the 
final round, and quickly 
extended the advantage. 
Jones rolled in birdie 
putts of 5 feet at No.1 and 
8 feet at the fourth. 

The fiery Jones swept 
her ann across as the putt 
at No.4 dropped, lifting 
her four shots clear of the 
fading field. . 

Mary Ann Chaltaln/Associated Press 
Rosie Jones watches her birdie putt drop on the fourth 
green during the Asahi Ryokuken International. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

.. ',';-: -: '--. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that" uires cash. 

HELP WANTED 

r,?I. ' 0 
\ ~O 

~ t} 

• Part Time & Full Time 
• Customer Servree/Sales 
• Flexible Hours 

WEDDtHG YlDEOGRAPHY 
Call PhoIon Sludioa for 

exceptional wedding 
videography. 

(319)594-5m. 
www.photon·sludios.oom 

'100 Scholarships awarded annually 
• Internships possible 
• Conditions apply· Must be 18+ 
• No Door To Door Or Telemarketing 
• For other offices nationwide, see our weDlII' 
CALL FOR DETAILS __ ......,;""._~~ 

Apply online at 
WWWecollegesummarwork.co 

Waterloo 
Iowa City 
Oe8 Molnas 
Burlington 
Ames 
Dubuque 
Cedar Rapids 
Davenport 

Orland Park 
Napervilla 
Northbrook 
Oakbrook 
ChIcago North 
Rockford 
Gurnee 
Schaumburg 
Lincoln Park 
Aurora 
Dekalb 
Kankakee 
Crystal lake 
Joliet 
Bloomington 
ElOln 
Homewood 

' loW8319_833_8920 
319-341 -9333 
515-334-3300 
319-754-7702 
515-233-8100 
815-747-3897 
319-369-5000 
563-322-0004 

1II1 •• I'oa_460_8090 
630-588-0572 
84 7 -509-0058 
630-574-3611 
773-866-2110 
815-399-4440 
847-662-1774 
847-781-8800 
312-787-2600 
630-892-9839 
815-754-5922 
815-802-1080 
81ti-78a-1771 
815-729-3635 
309-827-4888 
847-895-2882 
708-647-9520 

........ k. 
Omaha 402-895-5775 
Lincoln 402-477-8683 
Grand lal.nd 308-364-2500 .......... 
St. Loula W .. t 314-432-8686 
St, loula South 314-432-8888 
Columbl. · 573-874-8971 
SPrlnQfttld 417-882-8882 
JopUn 417-824-e8Q0 
K,C. eat 818-350-8619 
K.C. North 816-468-8222 
at. JOHPh 818-232-8280 
cape Girardeau 573-334-0130 --913-789-8881 

318-287-2083 
820-728-0700 
785-539-5845 

The Dai ly 10 an - Iowa City, low 

~HE~l~P W~A~N~T~ED~ ' ~H:':':El-=P"'!':'W~AN~TE~D~ 

KlNO£RCAIIl'US hu iTvnIcI
.to lu. and parl-I_ .... pIoy
"*" oppo!I\II'OiIlf. PINM IppIy 
WIIhIn' t552 Mal Dr Iowa CCy 
~g.5p.m, 

UnGUARO H£EOED 
Par1-tlme 

AfJf1IY In I*SOI'I ~ 2~ 
~ AthI«Ic QuIt I 

taeo MeItOM Ave, 

MOYlE EXTRAS( MOOEI.S 
NEEDED. No IxpIIIence _ 
sarytl Eam up to $1 5().$4~ 

day I.oc.I CUbngI. Cal 
t~164 oxt 101. 

Pharmaceutical 
Sales 

Representatives 

... u U of I StucIanta 
GI'M\ .....-JOb! 
c..o-~_ 

WarIo:Mhollw ...... 
CanditionI ..... ."... be Ie Fleltba __ 

Apply IKJ>NI IIaII • ' .... 

$14.50~ppl 
C4ll1or dNII 34 t-0333 
~com 

A 1'TEHTlOH III 
S'TUOEHTSI 

GAEA T RESUMe- IUtI..DEA 
GllEATJOeI 

e..keyto"~. · 
Mural JoorI 

THE UHlV£.RSIlY OF IOWA 
FOUHDATIOH TnUUHO 

up to 11.40 ... hourtll 
CALlHOW1 

335-3442. 0"'.4 I 7 
lave".,... phono ........ 

and .,. lame to cal 
..... uIo\mI1ion 00WI0bI 

;:::::::=====:::; 

AjIpIy it 
...... It~~~ 

o.uou RItin.
~ 

701 0akD0II On, , 
I CII)',IA 52:246 

f 01. 

Opportunities In: 
JOW';lCity 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS tI~30 < 
YMI1 old InvQd 10 J*1IcIpIIe In 
'''I*Vl*'t!1 In tho Ulowl Dapt 

Fairfield 
Inn 

InnoH!x, a Ie-older in the 
global marketp1att for 
more than 20 yeat!l, bas 

01 PI)'ChoIogy W hoi.- 01 paft>C>
ipIotb1 , expam.u typiCdy 1-3 
houI1 Ioog Cd (318)335-0:104 
lor me.. Inlomlation 

Satet 
RoutaS.1oI 

ed. and pIIICIMIM InChIduIII \0 

a br.tnd·new rclallon
ship with :I top 5 ph:lr

maceutk31 comp2ny 
(hat is seeking pro~ -

ionals to bu ncb and 

I
~ DoIItIoutton company 
II IooU1g lor -votJO. _ . 
... 10 and __ fIIOC*'f • .... ______ .. 

-....and~_ 
I_II WI tho o.Moo-. .... ... - - _ ___ .. 

U a ncw, promolion-
rt5ponsi~ produa 
within a designated 
geographiC21 area. 

QuaJi6c:llion 
• Bachelor's degree, 

prefcr:lbly with a 
science b:ICkground 
(MIWMastcr's a plus) 

• Demontr.l1ed rong 
leadclShJ p and 
1I(:ademic 
achiclcmcms 

·1 + years sue rul 
busin s-to-busin 

Ie experience 
• ExceUeOl negoli;uion 
and wrincn 'Clba! 
eommunjClltion~ kills 

• Previous 
pharmaceutical salC$ 
experience Is highly 
de ir.ibk 

For more infonnallon 
or 10 apply ooUne, " it: 
M\'\V,ioo!l'rgmooiscom 

PIL-ase refer to )Ob 
code: 8822 

I
WI CCV. and Quad ()fy .,... 
ThiI II • g_ IIOOf CI\lIIOIIInI)I 
10 be • pan 01 • gIOIOIng CCII!lpa
ny .,.... fa. your ...... 10 
(1ICI6)285-5730 lor inwMcI>. 
conaicItIa_ Of 

....... iIIImx*~ lor 
more tnIomIatton 

I TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
L.ooI<JnV lor Ill,.. moWitod tnci
.>duall. MUll be _ I dMn. and 
live In lOw. OIly or CoIaMIIo. Ex· 
pa_ ptlllerTod but "'" _ 
lury Ho<n ... ~ and ro
latb1 __ AfJf1IY In I*1IOn 

" 33011 Hwy 1 SW. 100<. CCy 
(318)3501-5938, 

JOB OPPOInT'\ITIES \'1' TilE 
{ '\I\'ERSITY 0"-10\\ \ 

'''HER TRE H\lE,\T PI..\,\1 

The University or [0". W.ter Ptant is 
looking for Part-time student employees 

for the following position: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
FleDble weekday schedule. Assbt with 

various clerical duties and computer 

work. Computer background with 

experience In databases and MS oI'Ike 

hi&bIY desirable. 

AppUeatJons are available at the 

WaterPbmtA~uative~ 

208 West 8urUngtoo Sly Room 102_ 

Call 335-5168 for more iDlormatioo. 

\pplkanh 11111,1 hl' n 'l!i\hn'd l niHnit~ 

411 10\\ a ,\lukll". 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Commumty School District is 
seeking a dynamic educationalleadcr for the 

position of Principal al Loogfellow Elementary for 
the 2003~ school year. Longfellow Elementary i. 

a K-6 facility that serves approximately 280 
students located in the historic cast side of Iowa 

City. Minim1D1l salary of $65,000. The successful 
candidate mU51 have the following : 

• Master's or equivalent in educational 
administnltion 

• Previous elementary principal e~ 
preferred 

• Must possess skills to propelllCadem.ic 
achievemenl while Iddrcuing student. socio
economic needs 

The Iowa City Commumty Schools art tWiooally 
recognized u among the best in the tWiOD. 

Candidates should seek application matenaIs 11 
www.iccad.kI2.iLUs UDder pcrsonoeVjob listings. 

Application deadline is May 16,2003. Inquiries cae 
be made to the Director of Human Resources, Iowa 

City Community School District, 319~ I 000. 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

HELP WANTED 

The 10WI City Community School 
Dlltrlct hi. Immedltlt. 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAff 
.1tInIdIy ,,*1aI Ed, 80 1:1 Aaeoclate -Hom · =~I Sectltlry - KIkwood • 7_ ~-SEJti 
• ~ IpII'I StcrMY, 

Senior Hlgt1 AItemItIw CentiIr 
• 4hr NIght Cultodlan, Tid! CenWIDey en 

OPSMOS fDR 2OOS-2OCM SCHOOl 'fUR 

SUPPORT ST AfF.COACHItO 
• Heed VIrIIty Bop !nICII COIICtI-~ (~) 
• AIII.wnt GlnI SwImmIna COIdI-~ (~) 
• Junior High eo,. BIeIIIdIIII ~ -
SEJH(~) 

• Junior High FOOIbIII COKII· SE.JH (~) 
• Junior High VoIIIyW ~ - SE.Ii (03-04) 
• III Gr8dt eo,. 8.k .... COKII -

West (03-04) 
• II1II Gr8dt v~ ~ -Weet (03-04) 
:~~~=_(03-041 
West(~) 

• Junior High eo,. a I I. !bill eo.d\
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior HIgh GIm ........ CoIdI· 
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior HIgh GIrtI VOIIIyIMII ~ -
NWJH (03-04) 

• ".." HIgh GIm Heed Sw ...... eo-h 
- NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior HIgh eo,. -.,1,..,. hIIIr __ COKII 
- NWJH (03-04) 

canw:ED STAFF 

: =-~~';"'~~-Cly(~) 
• 1.0 rn LfteI2 "... EdUcIIIIon, 

IIInIII DI ...... - l1Icas (03-04) 
• .5 FTE L.IngUagI Alta - SE.iH (Q3.{)4) 
• Show ChoIr SponIor - SUi (03-04) . 
• 1.0 rn SpIcIII Ed, LfteI1 U -SUi (Q3.04) 
• 1.0 rn SpIcIII Ed, eo -SUI (0344) 

· ~W~'<~ SpInIItI, 
• 1.0 rn Prtn.y eo -Wood (03-04) 
• 1.0 rn GukIence -Wood «()3.()4) 
• 1.0 rn LfteI n. D !daly 80 

- 0If sa (03-04) 
• 1.0 rn or 2 Pert TIllIe ECSE -0If sa (03004) 
• 1.0 rn SocIII WCIfttIr eo -0If Sill (03-04) 
• .5 FTE ECSE, ~ AIItrIcIM EJM;OIi.1I 
(LRE)- (~) 

AppIiaIioas may be downloaded 
reo. out ~ Pale 

OIIccolH_~ 
~ S. DMqK SCrtd 

Iowa oar, " S2240 
www.iowa<ityil2Ja.a1 

31""'1000 iL ___ .J;YIE 

'---~ --~--~ .... -' 
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CHILD CARE SUMMER .;...:PE:..;...T..:....S ___ MISC_ FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 
NEEDED EMPLOYMENT JULIA'S FARM K£NNELS BAR pool lable, $goo; cafe STUDENT room. available for WANTED REDUCED RENT. FOijr bed· ";'I;;;;~~~~~~~::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
::7.=:-:-:::::-::===:-:,~ I=~=~-~--- Schnauzer pupple • . Board"'g. equlpmenl (varioos). disco IIghl- summer .nd! or foil. Fumlshed. rooms In four bad room apart· 
NANNYI HOUSEKEEPER. New FULL-TIME posilions al our grooming. 319·351-3562. Ing (oil $400). (319)338-2574. One blocl< lrom main campos. THIRD roommal. wanled. Nice ment. Available for summer. 2· 
Jorsey. Profasslonal couple summer school aged Kids Club $275 Includes utilill .. and house- Ihree bedroom lownhouse. $2671 112 blocks from downlown. Cor· 
needs chlldCwe( houoei(eeper for Program. Enervelic, seII-motival- STORAGE GUITAR, case, lunor. humidifier. keeping. Call (319)337·2573. monll1. (310)353-4094. nerslon. Apartm8l11. 5275/ 
9'year-old Includes room/ board. ed men end women who anjoy All brand new condHIon. High monlh. Call (319)621·2444. 
salary. car. Insurance. college racreatlonal 8chvili .. and adive quality. $220 Iak .. all. (319)337- ROOMMATE lWO roommales wanlad. Now ---------
tuition. Call 973-376·5100. children. Musl be al leutl8. Cen 4488. lownhouso In North Uberty on a ROOIII~TE wanlad. May 20. In 
elCt330 ('11') . 973-~11 (e) or Wesl Branch Community Day SELF-STORAGE WANTED/FEMALE pond. Very nlea. Ulililfel paid. Coralville. Wilking distance 10 
IHIl8H: dbymeoOlsbnj.com Care. (319)&43-7447.. Brand new, various sizes from THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- $375. (319)665-9480. mall. $260. (310)936-3265. 

PART-TIlliE nanny wanled for HELP warrted for custom har. al' ma5X5tethconrOU\J~,'a~!31' laObi' e. I I_.FI.E.O.S.MA_K.E.CE.NTS_." _ I AVAILABLE July 30. Two bed- SUMMER SUBLET SPACIOUS one bedroom. WID. 
UI ,. room In II1rae bedroom condo. ~::-:-_~-:-~:::-~_ drilleway. easl.lde. on busline, 

our2gitfsagea2·112and . vesting. Combine operalo,. and 4181 N~" Court SPORTING . I I 900 ~: 
2-monlha. 30 hours per week. lruck drillers. Guaranfeed pay. Near 1-38Oft4yi interdlange Two floors. optra sla rcase. 1 $2751 monll1 plus 1/3 utilities. fencad yard. $4351 monlh. Avail· 
Non.smoker. Experience neeas- good summer wag.s. Call 358-1864 GOODS aq.ft. Free parking. $3151 month. Own bedroom and bethroom In abie earty June. (319)338-0582. 
sary. Please call (319)···8038. (970)483-7'90 -'enlngs. C I (319)358-7994. Ihree bad room lownhouse. :=::==-------"""" • _. www.rama .. au.com l ..... ...;....;...;;;~----- ( SUBLET: one bedroom of two 
SU 1 ~==--:--":""-:-"":"7'"- I ._""',;a;;;i;,~~~~ IN·UNE skales. Roller·Derby. AWESOME apartmenl above 319)4()()'3081 . bedroom apartmenl·. May free . 

IIIIIIER au pair. live-In, three SUMMER employmenl avaHabie. _7 I I fr 
childran, Greenwich. 45 minut .. Hawl<eye North American Van • a urn num ame. BOmm Pizza Ph. $3901 monlh plus uillil ' $290 plus ulllHles. May Iree. One June/ July; downlown. (319).621· 
lrom NYC. Driver. Non·smoker. Line • . $91 hour. Apply in parson: __ ... l;t C wheeis. Size 1()'11. New oondl- Ie • . Available fall. Call Becca room In five bedroom. 520 Bow- 28&4. 
(203)637·2611 . 2870 Sioner Court, North LlbellY QUDU Y a..r-e lion $100, (319)337-4488. (319)354-7391 . ery. (319)430-71 11. T~:H~R~E~E~bed~roo-m-ap-a-n-m-en-I .-R-e. 
SUMMER babysitter .-dad lor 52317. (319)665-4020. Storage Company PROFESSIONAL BRAND new lour bedroom on 10- 3 bedroom 2 balhroom apart· duced 10 $500. Sublel May I. 
Ihree kids (10. 8. ~nd 5) on TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP SERVICE wa and Dubuque. $4001 monlh. menl. Greal location. Parking. Clo .. wllh parl<lng. (310)354. 
T.W.Th days. Approx""alely 25 IH...MAlIW Pre-lease now tar Available July I. (319)621·9122. AlC, deck. May free. Call 4721 . 

hours! week. June 9- AuguSI 1. PLAY & COACH SPORTS- this summer! WRITER/EDITOR FOR RENT: 1/4 of large hislorlc (319)887·9410. T-H-R-E-E-b-e-dr-oom-.-s-Pa-C-IO-U' 
(310)339-0593. HAVE FUN. MAKE $S. F H r I h ~- blocL - I rt I d I Stop by our office at roe consu a Ion orne ,~ "" rom campus. 609 Soulh Linn Sireei. Two apa men own own 8raa. Free 

EDUCATION Opening. In: ALL TEAM' wordsmyll11ltearthlink.nel Free WID and off-street parlling. blocks from Ihe Sheralon. FIVe parking. heol. walor. WID. new 
~~.",.,.,.=-...;..._~ __ INOIVIDUAL SPORTS. ALL 773 22nd Avenue in Call Brian: (319)338-6250 $3251 monlh plu. 114 ulllille • . bedroom available mld·May In a kHchen. reasonably priced. Avall-
WILLOWWlND Iowa CiIy'o 31 WATER SPORTS, PLUS: Coralville, or call Word Associalion (319)337-7123. two slory lownhouse. CIA. WID. abie mId·May. (319)341·8507. 

year K-8 aHem~l",e. Independenl Campi Hike. Ropasl Rock-Climb- 338-6155 to place NATURE C' " 'N GRADI prole .. lonal lema Ie 10 OH·atreel parking. . $370. THREE badrooms In five bad· 
school seeks a luli-lme adminls- "'g. lcal Roller Hockey. Offic&' ~ (319~131 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

YIII 
A.AITIEIT 

FIITIE 
SUIIEIYIT? 

lralor wHh elemenlary teaching Secrelarle •. Top Salarie •• Excel· your reservations Cleaning. Painting· Wallpapering share two bedroom apartmenl. . room apartmenl four blocks from ' ___ .......... ____ 1 
lenl Facilities FREE ROOM! b h (319)936-4324. We.lslde. WID. dishwasher. NC. 615 E.Burlington. 1·2 bedrooms campos. Available June 1. WID ,. ~~~ .... ----. 

experience. Excellenl communl-' Y pone. $3101 monlh plus 112 utilities. In two bedroom apartmenl. Renl In apartmenl. (319)339-7999. SUMMER APARTMENT 
calion and leadership skKla re- BOAROI LAUNDRY. Travel AI· R...". JIIII' -- 0 
q'ulred whh fundralsing and ad· Iowanee. .w.- M TORCYCLE (319)938-1269. negollable. Free palf<lng, greal THREE bedrooms In four bad· SUBLET FALL FO 
mlnlslrallVe experience weicome. ON LINE APPLICATION: ".. tI'W be"" 2000 BMW Rf 1 00 A. 2500 mil... LOOKINO for roommale 10 sha.'e location. (319)337-9147. room house near campus. Re-' R RENT 
Send resume and credentials to: www·camocobbossee.com or It', till I,,., two bedroom northsk1e Iowa City 21 S J h bed served parking two belh OPTION 
Wlnaton Alnot, 

cIII: (800)473-6104. Near ahowroom condition 5 . chnsen. tree room. ,room.. BLACKHAWK on. b41drooml 
$7500. (319)351-4440. . duplex. Near busline. small pal May renl free. renl negotiable. AlC. WID. dishwasher. Available ..:...:. _ ______ _ 

Wlllowwlnd School _____ -=-__ --- -:'" ___ ------ - .. ok. Available Augusl I. $2701 (319)338' 5189. mid-May. c.n (310)341.8490. with den Ind two bedroan. two 
228 S.Johnoon SL CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE AUTO DOMESTIC month plus 112 utilities. $2.0 de- TWO bedroom westside apart· beth. Downlown location Dock. 
_low.a .. C.I1y""", 1A ...... 522 __ 'O ... ___ ~~'!":~.I~~::r help. Localad 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Cily pos~. (319)430-7339 teave mes- 601 S.GILBERT. Two bedroom. THREE gI~s looking for summer menl. 1000 Oakoreat. mile from entry ayatem. very apaciOUS ItId -R ESTAURANT SIZes available: 11186 Chevy CeIebnty. Blue, au· sage. 1'11'0 balhroom. pallo. garage roommale. May 23· July 29. hospllal. Large master bedroom. noce. parking, Available May ItId 

(319)621·5458. 5xl0. 10><20. 10x30. lomalle. oaK miles. $500/ obo. parl<ing. price negollable. $2801 monlh. 61088 10 campus. available 5117, May frae. $86()' Augusl $715- $915. Ca! IJ1co*l 
-~==::-:-:-=:::--- BUSINESS 354-2550. 354·1639 (319)887·5515. NON-SMOKER. Two bedroom. (319)337-8905. renl negoliable. Call (310)339· monlh. underground garage, ... Real Eolale (319)338-3701. 

HOOVER HOUSE __ --:-~------ one belhroom. qulel. soulheast I ~~~~~~~=~l7~2~68~. i;;i;;;,;;:;;;ba;h,;;;;: l :oura~bU:i:ldi~ng:. ~(3:10~)339:'()():51~. _ RESTAURANT 0 U STORE ALL 1992 Ford Ranger XLT 5-.paed side. $2201 month plus depos~ 604 S.Cllnton. One bedroom In 
West Branch. IA. OPP RTUNITY Sail storage unh. from 5.10 resenl engine overh~ul , run~ and 112 utllilies. On busroute. fille bedroom house. AII.ummer : 0$635bedr,,;,m. 1~~lftbiealhr~~ APARTMENT SAVE $$$ Help wanled day or night. -Security fences great 79K $2850 (319)330. (319)887.7155. or monlhly. Negollable. . P us a uti s. C""'" 

Call for Kart (319)643-5420. THINKING of slanlng your own -Concrale buildings . .. (319)430-7879 10 UIHC. Avallab~ity nego4lable. 

s-gate'.com _____ ____ business? We can helpf Jusl call -Sleel doors 7081. ONE bedroom In five bedroom . (319)337·3319. FOR RENT 
SERVERS NEEDED 1·866-278-8670 for all your bu.l- Corl lvllle & lowl City . . house. Laundry. Irea parl<lng. 753 W.BENTON. End of May 

Lunch or dinner Ihllt. ne .. planning needs. locatlonal 2001 Lmltbd PT Cruiser. 6000 Five block. from campus. $300 Ihrough July. Llk. new one bed· lWD roommales neaded. 1&2 bedroom apartmenl.1. Nur 
Apply In parson between 2-4pm. EC OS mil ••• loaded. $16.500/ negolla· plus ulillties. negoliabla. room. has everylhing. Parl<ing S.Dodga house. $3301 monlh. campu.. Call Ms.Graen 

Unlv.rally Athletic Club R ORDS, C , 337-3506 or 33Hl575 bla. (319)338-7156. (712)322.3955. space. $400/ monlh. Andy ulll~les Included. Prlca negolla· (319)337·8005. 

1360 Melrose Ave. DVDS TAPES MOVING (319)400-1054. ble. Call (319)356.Q049. ~!~~~~~~ , BUYING USEO CARS SHARE Coralville duplex. Own I W EN NLY 1,2. ·.nd 3 b41droom apartmenle 
WAIT slaff needed, full or pan- MR MUSIC HEAD We wil tow. bedroom. AU major amennl .. in· AVAILABLE MIY 20- July 31 0M 0 • 411 N.Llnn SI. al507 N.Linn avallabie Auguall . 
lime. Apply al Joensy's ReSIaU- ' ~ AMERICAN (319)688·2747 cluded. $3101 month plus ulil~ies . Two blocks from campos. S320I 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge, FALL lEASING DOWNTOWN 
rani 101 W Main SI Solon IA Buysand sells usad Available August 1. (319)341· ·Pad Mell (above ETC.) $560 mornh, .no paIS. Move In NOWI available August 1. $675-725, New and newer 1, 2. 3, 4 .nd 5 
(311i)624'29i4. .. • . NOWcRDsELaOCndALTEPs'D AT PACK & WANTEDI Used or wreckad 0594. ·Wh~away (above Mondo'.) April paid. Call (319)339-0212. HoW paid. (319)337-2496. I bedroom apartmenll. 2-4 both-

SHIP SERVICE cars, lrucks or vana. Oulck eall· $645 unlumlshed. rooma. parl<Jng. lIIundry laco11beS. 

SUMMER THE HALL MALL malas and removal. STUDIOUS. non·smoking lemale $748 lully lumished. SUMMER 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apar1rnerU. CIOM 10 cemPOL (31V)364-8331 
114.1I2E.CoIlege Sin ce 19$6 (319)679-2789. wantad 10 share two bedroom .VogeIHouse(abov.Torrlpin Close 10 campo • . Higl qUBI~y. o<www.aurapll.com 

EMPLOYMENT (319)354-4709 apartment. Large bedroom and Coif") SUBLET, FALL good velUB. 
STEREO BI6 OR SMAll WE Buy Cars. Truck5 lOll of siorage. Off·streel palf<- $900 fully furnished. www.parsoospropertiel .net FOVR bedroom Ate. dlshwaah-

FRENCH IMMERSION CAMP J Berg Auto Ing. S~~ rant of $5B5- includes ·318 E.Jalferson $605. OPTION Al»1301. Two bedroom. Corel. II. CIoN 10 C8I\'1lUS. Raforence 
Personal care assistanl needad CASH for slereos, cameras, TV', wr ~U'1J IT AU.' 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl HIW. I m also willing 10 look Phone Marc (319)430-3010 1050 N Rd T ville cat, allowed Iocaled next requlrad (319)337·3617. ( ,,,; "R.r 319-336·6688 around. Sarah (319)BB7-()996. e-mail: mmoenOprodlgy.nelawlon . WObedroom· to ";'blic I',"-ry W'ID'" ."".'nn lor 11.year.old girt wilh orthopa- and guitars. GILBERT ST. ___________ • ona balh. HIW paid. eoverad .... "'. . .' """"'... . ( 
dlc problems during her 2·weei< PAWN COMPANY. 354-791 0. 1010 S. Gilbert st. AUTO FOREIGN URGENTI Found two bedroom www.moengroup.com parl<lng, laundry on·slte. off·sttaetpalf<lng. EFFICmNCmS, 
slay al Concordia Language PETS 354-0363 apartmenl and searching for a CLEAN, apacious single apart- (319)341·3359. M·F 9-5. (31V)351·2178. 2 3 &: 4 
Camp in Mlnnesola. July 3·20. 1991 Honda Accord 4-door, ex· qulel. sludlous. non·smoking fe· menl. Close 10 campus. Btoo- ADt209. Enjoy the quiet and ,.. BEDROOMS ( 
Pay $350·450 piUS room and AKC Bleck Lab Pups. Champion cellent condition. New liming male roommale for Augusl. mlnglon 51. Rent negollable. AVAILABLE June I. Two bed· lax In Ihe pool in CoreMIIe. ENI-i AV ... " ... DLE 
board. Requirements: inlerasl In Blood lines. hand raised. ready MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED belt. Automallc. sunrool. cruise Please conlacl me. Amanda (319)560-6346. room. NC. small pels aJowad. ctency one end two bedroom J'UWUI 
French language. mora then 1- May 1. Males $300. Females conlrol. AlC. $2700. Call (641)932·3212. Call Lacfe (319)936-0575. ' Ilh fi onI~ nd -<-L' In Iowa City FURNITURe IN THE DAILY .:...~ ___ ~ ____ CORALVILLE h three bad- lOflle w r ...... _ a ...... 1 'U 
year of French. enthusiasm. and $350. Call (319)482·2871 IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. (319)335-1676. "'ROOMMATE room 1-112 beth':" apartment. CLOSE 10 campus. One bed· WID I"",IIIy. off'streel perl<Jng lot. & Cora Vl e 
InKlative. Send lener of Inlenllo: Manelle IA I 1190 Ie feet. $7951 mon~ room of two bedroom apartmerrt. swimming pool. waler paid . M·F Southgate 
ann·broderlcl<Oulowa.adu • . 1993 Honda Accord OX coupa. WANTED/MALE aqua .', $3001 monlh. June and July. 9-5(319)351 -2178. 319-339-9320 

BRENNEMAN SEEO STUDENTS: 120K miles. 5-spead. excellenl waler paid. Balcony. Iree park- (319)354-8323 
& PET CENTER I will move or heul anything condition. $3700. (319)621-4832. ... I~g . CIA. dishwasher. laundry on- . A0I214. SIeepiI1g rooma_ Ciou '-gate. c:o m THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS IIIAKE CENTS" 
335-5784 335-5785 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

Tropical fish, pals and pel sup- locally. Resonabie rates. _________ $225 renl plus 1/4 ul,m'es. WID. silo. poot. on bustlne. Available FOUR bedroom house. north 10 campul. All IIIiIiI* i*d. off· M·Th 8-6pm 
plies. pel grooming. 1500 lsi J.W. Hauling . 1997 Nlssan Altima Tan; auto- parl<lng. ready lala May. now through July. (319)351- end. Immedlale possession. streel parI<n1g, M,F 9-5 (319)351 , Fri 8-5pm ' Sal 9·2pm 
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 1_.354_ '90_ 55. 0. , .ca. ".33.'.-3.9.22_ malic. CD player. low mileage. (319)356·6144. 4452. (319)351 -2415. Thrae people. Lease. Call 2178. iliillii .... lllllillllli .. ~i 

WANTED TO BUY (319)358-7021 . UTE (319)351·6236. . li:ji;\jUiiiimrr-.:...--------1 ~~~~~~~~_ GRAD sludenl or upper level C one badroom. two blocks ADI22. EfflCienciM. kitchen. one HSOOE Conairuciion hal tall 

VINTAGE Pioneer! Marantz Re· I ron. • sludlous. 10 share two bedroom dry. $5001 monll1. Available now. bedroom. AlC. laundry. $6201 campus and downlown. M-F 9-5 open.'lI' 0< SII1g an mu...,.... 
HELP WANTE 0 HYUNDAI 2003 T"bu Rad undergrad. nonsmoker, quiet. from downlown. Parl<lng. laun· FREE parlling and May renl. Two bedroom. on Gilbert. cf_ 10 1_ I Ie d ,'"'- ! 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l celVerl high end audio gear, :~. ~ ~~~~-4~la. apartmenl. $4251 month. Near Cell (319)341-7811 . monlh. close 10 campua (319)351-2178. ~ =~ Call (::3501. 

worl<lngi not. (563)543-0008. , arT . • Hancher and health campus. FOUR bed h llabl (319)338-5379. I Al»34B E ............ nd Iw bed- . WWW .<::._ .:::...::..... • 81 ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY L.ase start. 6/1 negoliable Pal room ouse ava a . .. -~, I 0 ..... _._. __ n_.,.com WEB HOSTING NISSAN MAXIMA .1992. 151K (319)621-1796 • . May 15- July 31. On busroute. NICE iatge bedroom/ bathroom I room. Corlllvllill !oca11Ol1 . AlC . NEAR klRKWOOO U II 
SPECIALIST excellent. automallc. sunrool. . near Carver, parl<lng , $7001 In new Iownhouse In Coralville off'8lreel parl<lng. laundry on- 'DOWNTOWN 0 ( 

WEB SiTE HOSTING crui... NC , $29501 abo. ROOMMATE monlh (319)338·5958 or Large living space. Parf<lng. WID. she. no peII. s.25J800 HIW peid 2 bedroom 
Ad ' li hiS . I' t II t ' t S091 y.arl (319)341-1)833. (3 t 9)331-4447. Share kitchen. Call Kelly'a cen 6101/03. Keyalone Property , and 3 for apartments 

ca emlc ec no ogy pecla IS , - Ime permanen Inc~~:I~~:.'ca. WANTED FREE keg. Four bedroom. two (515)490-4003. (3Ii~. ..625. 633 & 63~reodg. 
position. UI Obermann CenterJor Advanced Studies Dflmall1 AUTO PARTS belhrooms, CIA. parl<lng. Renl NICE, brighl efficiency on N LiI1n ADt36. 1 & 2 bedroom apart-! ·2 Bdrrna oIa~ I I $665 + uti 

(located on the Oakdale Campus). $14.280-commen- 1 ~~~~':Iransfer. PROIliPT JUNK CAR $2201 month, summer. May free. negotiable. S.Llnn. (319)339- and Rondals. CIA. off' llrael manta. wWslde. off·_t perl<- -3 Bdnn $660 + utdibe. 
surate. The Obermann Center hosts 30 UI and visit- (877)292 I REMOVAL. Call 338-7828. On. of four r~. Downlown 4242. parking. Avallabie June 1 with faft Ing. lIIundry. playground. gerdel1 -650 S.JoI1naon 
. h I f . 524 above Whitey s lca Craam. option. References plus deposit SPOIS, walking dIsI~ 10 UIHC. ·2 Bdnn $643 + UblilJe. 
109 SC 0 ars rom numerous disciplines each semes- COMPUTER HOUSING (319)331-9219. HUGE. Tw~ bedroom. two bell1- required. $375 plus waler Cell cat. negollable. NOW Ind (cal ok .. 1111 edGuonaJ ctepoM) 

ter. Outies: Provide computer support for staff and ~~:.;..;;;..;.~~~~_ WANTED 1 br in new lUl(ury 2 ba two balh room. Palf<lng sPOI. Laundry, b411- (515)991·5248. 6101/03. Keystone Proparty" Cell (319)354-. 83310< 

h I d I
·· (ITS $ W b NEED a computer? Apple IMac. • cony. SIOO off each month. May (319)338-6288 WWWIUrapUcom 

SC 0 ars an serve as lalson 0 . erve as e ~ MB hard drive. Powor PC G3 condo. Grad! prof. Free cambU'. free. (319)354-4992. ONE bedroom apartmenl .valle. ~=---:-___ ~~ __ =-_~ ____ _ 
master. Train scholars to develop computer and mul- processor. 350MHz. Inlemal mOo WANTED: professional person $375 plus 1/2 utlls. (319)545- bie May 18. $3851 monll1. May AOI.ol. Two 0< thrH bedroom. ONE I nd two . Dodroom aport· 
IImedia applications. Allocate equipment. Desk-top demo CD·ROM. EMII·1n spaak· with paIS desires long tenn lea .. 6269. LARGE 51udlo. 527 S.Van Bu- free. Ate. Solon. (319)36I .Sn4. CoraMIla. HIW paid. WID facolily . manta"' CoraMIIe Available Ai;. 

$3501 abo (319)354.1192 or lease purchase of home whhln reno Mid-May- July 251h. New off'llreel parl<"'g. M-F 11-5. gusl On bust.,.. Very spaciouo 
publishing. Develop computer acquisition plans. ers. . . 30 minutes of Iowa Cily. Prefer AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Own carpeting. NC. parl<Jng, laundry. ONE bedroom available now. (319)351-2178. \Wlltl eal-ln 1u1chens. iatge d0o-

R I B h 
USEO COMPUTERS home on Coral\lille ReS8fVOir or bedroom In three bedroom apart- RENT NEGOTIABLE. $3121 month through July 31 ; ell Includet helt. No amokIng. 

equ rementS: ac elors degree and reasonable J&L Computer Company Cedar River. Needed by second mant. On bus roule. Wests~' Keith. (847)551-1388. $4921 month stanlng AUgust I. AD.57. 1.2. and 3 bedroorn j no pet. Cal (319)351-8901 '" 
graduate or work experience, preferably in the 628 S.Dub'"'''e SI-I week of June Will cooslder full $2751 monlh plus ulll,l,es, Cloae 10 campus. No pets apartmenll on we&llide. five mI- . (31Vj35I'VIOO 

. -,_ .~ '. (319)339-8614. LOVELY one bedroom. hard- (319"'68-7491 nute walk 10 denlai ochooI. Pfwr • . _____ · ___ _ 
humanities or social sciences. Experience in (319)35-4-82n SIXIl,?", rantal. Other locatio"" wood floors. high ceilings, free l" maoy. and Hoepitll. Amen,,," ONE ()( two bedroom ~ 

cross-platform computer applications. Ability to ......... ~---... -. considered. (423)263·5677 or CLEAN, close. comfortable fur- off·street parlling. cIose-ln. $4901 ONE bedroom "'- 10 down· vary. off'lIrael park ing. 1515- in houw on BurIrlgton Sf. Hard-
carry computer eqUipment. Excellent customer USED FURNITURE (m)284-5221. n!shed room. Non,smoker, m~1 monlh Available eariy June. lown and campus. $5461 month 930. 8101103. Keystone Property. ' wood fIocn. plenty of W1I1doM. - __ -....;;..;........:.;.;..~..;. ;;;. ROOM FOR RENT love a cal & dog. $250 plus utllrt- (310)338-17..... (negotiable) . HIW Included (310)338-6288 ' A,.,lable In August. 936-7025 

service skills Job begins as early as July 1 2003 KITCHEN lable and cha"s. les. May Irse. Call Kev or Jen (319)··' ~16 I ,~ -13 ' 
. , . dnasser. bar slools. chair. head. (319)354-3105. NICE room In large hou .. with ...,..-vu . ADMe. Two and IhrH bedroom - """'" . 

Application deadline Is May 28. Review of board. $65 takes all. (319)248. 1-112 mil .. from ~pus. Large laundry. parl<ing. $3001 monlh ONE bedroom In two bedroom. apartmenta, IOUIh .... 1ICIe, new.' 
applications begins immediately. 0607. room! bethroom. refngeralor. utll- LEASE slartlng Augusl 1. 201 plus utllhles. Close 10 camposl $3001 month. May free. Waler Iy remodeled. CIA. W/o hook-'I 

S 
~Ie'" cabie paid. Aooe .. 10 WID. Harrlaon SI. apanmenl, really (319)248-1329. paid. (319)338.5765. UPS. off·alreet parl<lng. snS/850 

Send detailed cover letter, r~sum~ , URLs for web HOU EHOLD Available August. $300. close 10 campus (four blocks) plus utilrtlea. 8101103 KeysIoN 
(319)354-8309. and cheap. One roommate ~ ONE bedroom apanmenl. AlC. OWN bedroom. three Iocaliona, Property (319)33H288 

pages designed, names of 3 references. If possible. ITEMS ad for four bedroom/ two beth parking. on·sila laundry. 1015 fumlshed. Fall option. Utilkie. - __ . ------
email materialstolorna_olson@uiowa .eduorsendto~:-:::-~~~~~ ......... __ 1935E.COLLEGE.comerolapartment. WOUldbellvlngwithW.BanlonSI.. $5251mon111. ne-pald.$295-395. (319)336-4070. Al»?a. ~ location one 

Loma Olson, Obermann Center for Advanced 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? Summil and College. Rooms for three famalea. (630)890-9982 for goIlebie. (319)341-3406. (319)400-4070. Ind two bedoom apartments. 
Rocker? Visit HOUSE WORKS. rent avaliable May and Augusl. delall.. . "'- 10 downlown. AIC. d!th. 

Studies, N134 Oakdale Hall , The University of Iowa. We've gol a store lull of cfean $31(). $460. All Ullifflea paid. Ca. ONE badroom ~ SIX bedroom RENT REDUCEO 10 S5601. Two wI.r. garage parfdng Iv,I". 
Iowa City. IA 52242. used fumilure plus dlshel. Lincoln Real Estale (319)336- NEWER Ihf98 bedroom home. ~ouae, W/O. palf<lng, greal!oca· bedroom. we.lslde on Benlon bIe. no pall. HoW paid 

drapas. lamps and other hou .... 3701 . New appllancea. WID. Nice deck. lion. female only. (319)40Q.0902. Drille. eubIaaae available Imrne- AUGUST 1. 1<11'01_ Prot»ttV. • • 
hold ileme. All II reasonable pri- yard. qu",1 neighboltlood. Ceble ONE bedroom 528 N Gilbert diale!y. goo aquara f .... HoW, (3111)338-8288 ~ - ... 

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and ces. Now Iccepllng new con. AO.34A. Rooms for renl In TV. waler. sewer provided. Off- hardwoodl AJC parl<ilg walk t~ NC. and one parl<lng spol paid. I WESTWOOD I 
Affirmative Action EmploY8r. Women and minorities slgnmenlS. besemenl of house. Share kllch- alreel parlling. $3251 month plus campua/ ' • no pet~ 55451 Dishwasher, lIIundry on'lne, two Aom03. Five biocI<I hom Pen· 

are encouraged to apply. HOUSEWORKS eN bethroom. $2.0 plus portion 1/3 ulllllles. Contacl Dennis al month ~~9)339-n6e. pools. (319)351-4.52. lacresl end UIHC N .... bUilding. . WESTSIDE • 
111 Slevens Dr 01 uliUtlaa. BlO1I03. Keyslone (841)430-7081. very 1IIrg. two and three bed- AP',ARTMENTS 

1u.._ ........................................ _ ...... --.... ...IIII336-4357 · Property. (319)338-6288. ) ONE or two bedroom. Avallabie SPACIOUS two bedroom sublet. room apenmem. Very up8CIIl" I" I 
I ______ ~--I ONE bedroom In lour bedroom now Clo .. fo campus Cheap Available June I. Two bedroom. WID. fireplace. palio! decIc Sa- 946-10150 k It 

~R~E~S~T~A~U::R~A~N~T:----------..:..-------- NONSMOKING, quiel. close house on weslslde. $24(V monlh (318)530-9136 . . ona bethroom apertmenlln NOrth curo underground partung end III- a cre 
well fumlshed $295- $3.40 ~ plus util~Ie" Available Immedl- . Liberty. Quiel. WID 00-1118. Over lVator. No arnoIIklg • .",.U pele Effl I I 1 & 3 

---------------...... --'----______ balh $395. Utilities Incl~ded . alaly. (319)35&-8871 . PENTACREST APARTMENTS. 1000 aq.h. $6051 monlh. Cell conlldered Renl and I . . .. ' C enc es, 

Restaurant 
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(SUBS) 
• 

Hey College Grads: 
Start your career at Big Mike's 

Big M ike's Super Subs is opening a new store in Iowa City. 

a nd we are currently seeking self- motivated people with the 

ability to take ownership for all 'evp's of management. 

• General Menager 
• Supporting Manager 
• Shift Supervisor 

Please send resume and salary requirements to: Big 
Mlk.'1 Super Subl, Human R.lourc.1 - ST, 5585 
Guilford Road, MldllOn, WI 53711 ; fiX: (608) 275-6971; 
email: IthOmaonOblgmlk ... upersubl.com 

. EOE 
www.bigmlkes delivers.com 

(319)336-4070' (310)400-4070 Three bedroom, two bell1room, (310)33Hl301. lerma negotllble for wnmedIate . bedroom apart- • 
. . ONE 10 two toOf11IIlIllelwonled. Ate. parf<lng. May rent paid. and poaeUIon. NOW and 8/01103 ments , 2 & 3 bed-

AUGUST fumlshed room. for (09 S Dodge SI. $3381 monll1. morolli Call (319)358-2420 SPACIOUS two bedroom. uta (3IV)338-6288 elCt "20<113. I t h I 
female sOc block Iowa A N waler and gas 1ncJuded. Parl<1ng Illowed. loll 01 1I0rag • • dlah· room own ouses. 
pet. ~ walerbeda no ~ 0 avalleble on alreel. Ryan PRIVATE bedroom and balh- washer. microwave. WID on-IH. AUGUST Quiet. close to law 
'" ~ ... Slartlng ~I $300. wz. (319)354-4077. room In .five bedroom hou ... Available Immedillaly. $5601 DOWNTOWN NEAR U of I school & hospital, 

(319)338-3810 Shalt with four malas. 512 month plus depoail. May" only Two bdrm' two belha. parlung, on busllne 
OWN room In co,"d house. S Dodge. $390 plua utltftlel. 358- $280 If movo '" now. (31i)888- laundry 9QO.1000 aq ft ~'I . . " 

---------l cloo8-lo. WID. dishwasher. pari<- ...... (5) 56 Ot02 ' •• , 
AVAILABLE now, Large. rafng. iI1g. $330 plus ulil~ies. (310)688- , • .,.. 15570-45 .. . =. HIW paid. Ce_ (318)_ L 338-7058 J 
eralor. AIC. No smoking. no pall. 93\4 leave message. REDUCED RATE Own bed· THREE bedroom 1Ubie1 with fall • _ • 
$225. FaU opllon. After 7p.m. 1 room/ balh, lumlshad. In apa· option .. Westgete Villa lvalilble AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY 
(319)354·2221 . PROFESSlOfIAU malure room- elou. 1'11'0 bedroom apanmenl June I . $605 InclUdel Wiler and I . 2 and 3 b4Idroom ape_Ie THREE 1IIrg. lpenmen.. on 

1------ ---1 mall wanlad. North llb41llY. Own qlcee 10 campus. WW paid, Alii garbage. Laundry '" blJlldlng. 2( nllr campUI and downlown. Brown SI 3.4.5 bedroomL UIiIII· 
BEST locallon • • 12 ~ . Cllnlon . bedroom Ind belhroom. AVilla· reduced Irom $410 10 $3001 hour malnlenlnce. CIII RanI. negotiable. Call (3Ii)354- las Intruded CIII for dellili. 
$350 Includes all ulUnles and bIe June 1. S300I month pius 112 monll1. Cell (319)321-6347. (310)351 -2905. 8331 (31 i j330.1081 
parl<Jng. Avallabie June I. AppI~ utlllll ... (310)038·4349. 
callona lakan. No pall . Crane 
ReMora (319)354-4100. QUIET counlry "ving only 30 ml-

1 _________ l nulee IOUIh of Iowa City. Young 

CATS welcome. Unique rcoma In profuslonll looking 10 Ihl" 
hlalortCal leMing. North lide. nice horne with plenty 01 space. 
Laundry. (319)330-7081. WID. CIA. dishwasher. fireplace. 1 2 3 4 

1 _________ I Pet lover • muat. Non·amoker 

DORM . Iyle rooma aVlliable pl..... $5001 monlh. CaU -------- -------- -------- --------
now. 525()' $270 par month. (319)330·3191 or (319)728- 5 6 ___ -,.. ____ 7 8 
aach room hu Irldge and mlero- 6095. -------- ----- ---
wave. Call Hodge ConaltllC1lon 1---------1 9 1 0 11 12 
II (319)354-2233 lor showing. ="N!~oU'::: =do~r.. ------- - - -----

I'lMALE. Fumlohed. AVlliable Larg. living room. flreplaoe. lull 13 ________ 14_....;._+--:-__ 15 16 ___ ___ _ 
mld.Jun8 and 'all. Cocking. kitchen. AlC. deck. off·8Ir .. 1 17 18 19 20 (3 I 9)338·59n. Plrl<lng. Frea Ilundry. $3501 _____ ,--____________________ ___ _ 

monlh wffh depoon. $4251 monlh. 
I-FU-RH-ISH-e-D-room-.-aha-ro-kit-ch-_ I Bedroom, Il11lng room. and prj. 21 22 23 24 
en and b41throom w~h one par- .110 bethroom. (319)nl·2838 0< Nam- e------ ------- -----..,..-- ----- --
son. $3751 month. Intlode. ullNI- (3 I i)560-2875. • 

--------~--~------~--------~~----------------lei. (319)337-n21. ROOMMATE wlnlad al UN I. Address 
1--" - !l)- ro- PlA--ct!- AN- AO-?-I HOU" walking dillance from __ """"'!_-=-___ ..,... _________ -'-___________ _ 

COllI TO l100I0I111 campol. $2501 month utllkfel In- Z· P COMMUNICATIONI CENTER eluded. Clil Toni (683)650-54404. ______________________ ..... I _____ __ _ 

FOR DETAILI. l EE KING 11.0 roommale. for .Phone 
-----------------------------, I------____________ I~mmer ~bIeaH. Twobedroom ----------~------------------------------------------

OWN room In IIIrge houH nNr Ind bathroom. Free parking. MIY Ad Information: # of Days __ Category _____________ _ ( :H I Nf) ,\U HI ,\NK 
Miil or bring 10 The Dally Iowan, Communic~tions Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items 10 Ihe Calendar column Is 1pm two diYS 
prior to publica lion. Items may be ediled (or length, and in generil 
will nol be published more lliin once. Nolires which are commercial 
adYertisements will not be ac:cepted. PINte print cleirfy. 

~nt ________________ ~ ______________ _ 
Sponso'_':'"""-_______________ _ 
Day, date, time ____ ~:........:~ ______ ..._: __ _ 
Location 

----~~--------------------~----Contact person/phone __________ _ 

UIHC. Shire balhroom! k~ch8n. hee. 52001 monlh. Clil (3 19)358-

CIA.. dishwasher, large 101. PI<- 94211. Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim p riod. 
feci for Mad 01 Grad Sludent. ------ ---
$400. (3 19)530·3056. IHAII! four bedroom with 111... 1-1 days $1 .04 per word (510.40 m in .) 11·15 days $2 .07,per word ($20.70 min .) 
1-----------l iUya In 0001 condo. Greal peri<. d 

PING PONG TABLI .nd WID In Ing. 15 mlnut. wlilc 10 C8tnpU1. 4-5 ays $1 .13 per w ord ($ 11 .30 min.) 16· 20 day. $2 .64 per word ($26.40 min .) 

be-*". One room to rtnt'" Avalilble MlY 31 . (319)337· 6· 10 $1 .48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 
quiet. apacfou. two bedroom <1304. 
condo. Oioee 10 UIHC. AVlllebfe l -I-H-A-II.-R-IV-E-R-H-O-M-E-G-"-d! 
H rfy June. Orad! prof_1one1 f No ...il Woodol oenoei 
prwferr.cl. 13501 month pIuo 112 pro . ..... 
ut ...... C "(31")""1 '" 505 deck. S39!! piUl. Mile prat.rred. 

...... I .... . (319)337.2487. ' 

1100II1 lor ron! Icro .. from tHAII. twO bedIOom apartmenl . 
donne. A.a~lbfe In AUQUII. $3tO .. II IOWI CIIy, WID, fIInetI con· 
t U uttIIIIn paid. CaH Lincoln RNI ter, $340/ month. C." Maagan 
Eat ... (310)338·3701. (31i)8e8-iI73. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with chfck or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop bt?U' office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242 . 
Phone OffIce Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thunday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

APARTMI 
FOR REN 
O;:;;ro TWO 
,pol1menl dOwn 
(319)338-4774. 

;;;0. II1rN. er 
,portmanll. Ck> 
liable. A\l111eb1e 
1041. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NE TWO BEDROOM BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT 
apertment downtown. H/W paid. 
(3 t 9)338-<4174. 

FALL LEASING 

• 1M*> HtI · 2& 3 br. I or 2 bath, by 
0tIUI1ChOOI. pIIIq . 1660-975 
• 011<1,111 . 1& 2 br, by Law 1CIIooI, 
Iif,tII wlter lid. • I4to-a4O 
• WIIdtMdge -2 &3 br/2.5 bolli, 3 
11M, WIO, cIockI, pIIrtdng • $820-930 

• 0aI0aIIt· 2 bdtm, D.W., CiA by Law 
IdIOOi I UIHC · Iml. now· S5aO 
,~.2Ilr, l\.tftoadtd, 2"" 
11"9', -.1KIIIdng • $860-935 

,Dodge Sl . 3 0., pII/1CiIv, 1It-in 
~, Mat ...... pIIId. ~ 
,Bu,ql",, · II>r,IoIIIIytt--. 
hIII'oiIW pc! • $820 
, Dodge Sl . lor, .1ftItncItI, \IW1oUI 
,.-pc!. $450-5!l() 

• WtoNngIcn St., __ -1 or & 
~, IIoII/Waler pd • rIfrt .ariel 

• 3 or OW, CiA, WIO, psIS '.It· $n5 
, Now l III • Erin Alms • 2br, 2 Nth, 
4th Avo., polI-1e65 
• !dI StrHI • 3 br -1750 

one bedroom. 
lor IIx>rt term. Summer 

Near downlown. M-F. 9-
(31g)351-2178. 

AVAILABU! August. 
bedroom basemenl ..... "".''''. 1 
Close-In. 511 
alreet parking. AlC. 

SKINNY DlPPIN apartment 
pric8S can IBva you monay. 
SouthGata (319)339·9320 
M-Th B-6P.m .• Fri. 8-5p.m .• 

Sat 9-2p.m. 
www.a-gate.com 

-,-(3..,.19..;.)33~8 • ..,.91..,.00_·_---:--:-__ 1 AOf3I. Two bedroom apart. LARGE bedroom, lop 
mont, w.slslde, off-street park. o! older housa. Near Mercy 
lng, laundly, playground, garden pitat. Lots of window. and 
spots, wai1<ing distance 10 U of I Avallabl. August 1. (31 
HoSfli1al, cats negotiable, RENT 9091 , (319)338-«i22 . 

St. (319)351-7133. NEGOTIABLE, carpet axtra $35. LARGE two bedroom. 
AVAILABLE NOW. One bed. NOW AND FALL. Key.tone otowava, dl.hwasher, 
room, Ihree biOc:f<a from UIHC Property (3 t 9)338-6288. laundry. No smoIdng, 

• 0Md0Ie· 2 br, WID. k.Iy Ioadod. 
II"'QI. hpIoI:t • S73O-ns 

and law school. H/W paid. AO.37. Two bedroom apart- $625-6751 heal paid. 
parking. (319)679·2572. menls, downtown. CIA. dish. lree. After 6p.m. catt ...;.-7.~~IEoi:;OCiMS-. 1 
BEST ONE BEOROOIoIS washer, microwave, lall1dry on- ,..222_ 1. _______ 

1 UI. Tenanl friendly. 310 sila, sOCIJre building, no pats. NICE, clean, two bedroom 
100. OIllat, spaclousl S915 and $1030 walar paid . mont 00 busllne. ,p.., VoIogo · 2 or, WID, oJ ......... , 

docb·"I~ 
partnera. $595 and up: Now! 8101103. Kayslone Property, gusl 1. $60(){ month plus 
gust. 337-2487. (319)338-6288. No smoking , no patl. I ·927 E.CoIIege, 11398, ~ pd. 

And_1tI351~or (319)330.8823 or (319)330. -806 E.CoIIoge, $1420, ~pd. 

~:I,.,:.,,=: ..... :rt1:,,": .. :_:;m;"':nt.wn::~ EFFICIENCY In qulel AI>I<I. Two bedroom spartmenl, 1845 5 BRI ~ BA (1 _ ,.... IMp.) 
qulel neighborhood. foo/C, off·8tr .. l parl<ing. laundry . .308 S.Gltbert, $1620 + utll. 
Irance and patio. AlC. No on-alia, no pals, amanHle. vary. Immedlataly. Two bed· -601 S.Gltbert. $1620 + uti. EFFICIENCY /0 HE Ing. $4351 month $6301640 H/W paId. 8101103. room. 5490 par month plus utilrt· Calt (319)354-8331 or 
Avallabla June. (319)351 Kayatona Propeny, (319)338· ies. Myrtia Grova Apartments. www.lurapta.com 

BEDR OOM LARGE, quiet. Coralville 6288. (319)354-2233. Three bedroom 1p8It_ 

&35<W monlhlttll Large effictency, cy Ind one bedroom. two balhe, OfW, micro-

( 

fWI paid, 1_ parking, WID In lng, no paIS. Parking , CIA, parking, W/O flCltil)'. 
building. CaM (319)337·2547. $405-4251 monlh utilrtiel sublets available fmme. (319)351·2178. - __ -------.I ...... ,.,.1v 

' Oaposlt After Sp.m. $590 10 $605 Indudes I ;;:~~:;;;;:=-;::;=;:-;= I FciUR 

! 
1·12 months, quiet, lumished (319)354-2221 . Laundry on.sita, clooo 10 AO.518. Th,ee bedroom 
IfticIency 00 downlown parie. and Rae Centar. Call downlown. Off""reat perlOOg 
Sacure. non-amoktng. Parking M·F, 9-5p.m. (31a)351·2178. 
$S5~)-700 (319)530-7445. ADI508. Two bedroom, COral- I ________ _ 

~~~~~~~~=:IOid~~~~~~~I VI"' , WID hook· up, CIA, off· 2 olfoclency apartment. lor ONE bedroom and slr .. ' parking, pats allowed. M-F 
OlIO with garaga, acroas 9-5, (319)351-2178. 
Marty Hospital. Laundry available August 1. E~::O~~. 1 =::..:==:.:.:.:~ __ _ 
In building , off-Weel $360- $5121 month; ADt580. Two bedroom off Dubu. 
fWI paid. Fall room S466- $6221 month. que SI., quiet, parking, WID fa- I (319)~;S-2476. 
July 1 po ..... lon campus. No pats. (319)488· clltty, DfW, CJA, pats allowed. M· •• 111." •• "' .. 
9334. Jandjapls.com F 9-5 , (319)351-2178. 

--~=~-:::=:I 
ADfl054. One bedroom apanmenl, upper, AO. 75 0 I tw bed 

ff old house. Cfose.In, qui- . ow.n own. 0 . 
ment, 0 -streel parking, cIou parking garden room. NC. dishWasher, garage LARGE two bedroom. Garage, TWO bedroom, twa bathroom, 
dental school. $515 wi pd., ok. 8/1 $43S pI~s uti~ parking available, no pals, H/W reo room, firwpoc.. Grad! JIIO/Mo underground pertung E .... tor, 
pels. NOW Kays10ne Property. Margarat (319)351. paid. 8101/03. Keystone Proper· aIon.I pqloorr.d. No ~ Ind· Iotge dtdc From S805I monII'I 
(319)338-8288 (319)358-2900. !y, (319)338-6288. lng, 2271 Taylor Dr June I. WeNode Cal (319)e31-\1I25 
AO.l054. One bedroom, off- 1695. (3Ia)354-5631 0< 
I1reet partung. CIoIe 10 denlal al 218 S.Lucas, A01935. Two bedroom, near (319)330-0220 TWO bedroom F..p.c., W/O. 
SChool $515 waler paid. No clo .... , parking. e"'ra now moll, garage, OfW, CIA, wa- LARGE twO bedroom WID no dllhwuher, oansge, petoo. on 

Available May and Au· tor paid. M·F 9-5, (319)351-2178. . " N Ridge Plrk CoralYolle 

(319)338-6288. H/W paid. Call Un· AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town- bIe August. OIlfel. SS75-llQ5. AI· ;......:.....------- .~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~!!~~ 
psts NOW Keystone Property, amoItIng, no paIS Veod AniIa- (319)338-3230 I 

AD1128. Elllciancy, k,lchen, I Eatata (319)338-3701 . house. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 1<>- lor 7p.m. Calt (319)354-2221 TWO- tine bedroom, .. III)pI- r _ ..... bIIII _ al 
Crty· T I all utllillo I~a, Ilr~, dedi CI~..... - ' -W acrou from Pappajohn Building, bedroom In historic down- wa . enan pays s. \ ONE b*<lroom duple • . Oulel, (319)330-7803 (319)354-l10101 tide, hardwood -.., loll 01 ... 

clo .. to tha Penlacrest H/W building. ArchHecluralty ron- Oll-slreel parking. Cals okay. eastaldto $S2S1 monlh. Avalable ' "'--1ItId.., .. "100 '*'" _ ._ 
( 

paid. M·F9-5 (319)351·2178. Ait amenHiea provided. $6001 month. Sua (319)337- TWO BATHROOM, par~lng, June 1 or July 1. (31g)337·ml GUEST HOUSING (310)1121.504 ~=-
ADI1". One bedroom, down- 5156. Anna (319)331-1120. CIA. dishwasher, four bfock. I LOCATION. bedroom, 1-112 balh· THRt! __ duploIJo, .... .....,. ____ 

( 

lown, I8CUnry buitdong, DfW. mI- ONE bedroom upslalrs apart- AVAILA BLE Auguat 1. Oulet, from downlown. MUST RENTI In quiet ~ .. Hard- room, splll·lavel, two lIYiflg ONE SEOROOIoII bOttvoono WOO, ...... ~. 1 
CroWlVI. WID facjjrty. ment, 301 S.Lucas. $565 In· two bedroom. $7001 month, heel (319)93&-1456. floors. m5 with gorega. roomo, W/O, gerago, pertdng 101. $500-1200 mor'III1Iy IdeoIIor "",. hood botdM and ............. 
M·F9-5,(319)351 -2178. cludosutllrtles. paid. No pats, no smoking. TWO BORMS TWOBTHRIoIS Available Augullo. Calt UnooIn 112 fumilhod. (563)332-4672 or Itong focutty and new reo""" ISvcer-Md.(318)831.-3 , ________ _ 
-:------------ SUBLET THROUGH JULY 31. Porch, ona parking spot. FALL U!ASIIIG DOWNTOWN Reel estate (319}338-3701 . (319)248-0418. CorwenoInIIy '-lid ... 10 ... "CIOUt ..... 

( 

AOt23. One bedroom apart· (319)354-3268. (319)354-6073, C8/I1PI4 witIHro OUt ~ Cl ITHRI ~ ....... 1.112 ,... ~ ....... _ 
menl. clo .... h DIshwasher, foo/C . -830 E.Jeflorson, $647 + util. EMERALD COuRt and WEST- THREE badtoorn. _ balhroOm. I*lorlc buAdr1ga ..... oam On tt&.oaIne 011 ...... ~, .-..... 
off-Ilreet porl<lng laundry on· ONE bedroom, Coralville. S440 AVAILABLE July. Two bedroom ""27 S.Johnson, 5709 + utll . GATE VILlA hava three bed- 1600 eq n. duplex CIA, _ ca, BOSTICK OUEST HOUSe peri<rog WID pIO'MId NO p.- ~ '*'" _ 
""t, no pats $525 pIUs utilnlae plus electric . April 'reo, cats on 8orllon Dr. WID hoot<-ups. ·500 S.Llnn, $613 + util. room aubIel. available .hxte 1 st _&her, dodc, WID 115 NoIIh ().I)ert Sl,... ~ II 41 7 0IWIl l NJ9III ,... II'oCIP. , 
8/01/03 Keyslone Property, okay. Bustine. (319)331-7176, Cataokay. $550. (319)330.1575. -601 S.Gllbor1, S178 + utit. wfth fall option. $7~ $605. III- June 1 or August!. www~com 1. $~ rnontI> (31;)3501-663', bl.lOOIaIIo 13' -(l773 
(319~. lea ... message. ·320 S.Gilbert, $667 + utiI. clUdea water and garbage. LaUII- . (319):]501·2453 (318) \lCr>3, (318)330.0220 

AYAILABU! now. Two bedroom, ·927 E.COIIoge $567 + utll. dry, parking, and 24-hOur melnte- T TWO 10 1f!rW , .... 
A0I42O. On. bedroom on Unn ONE bedroom. Augusl lease. two bethroom. 4th AVe .. Coral- ManywithSSOOdeposl1. nance. Call (319)337-4323. ~iettwo~u.roc: HOUSE FOR REN THR IEDROOM IIuIIrIgIan bOlIIrWM WIO AIC, 
Slreet. Waler paid. M-F 9·5. ~ m=·H~Id(~~=. ville. Dishwasher, microwave, Call 354-8331 or FALL LEASING aval:';:~'I03, gerage, 2, a, 4, 5 bedroom _ A", .. 81., c:erport. wood 1Ioon, I . .. =- tit'" 
(319)351·2178. 9197'" a a. • W/O hook·ups. SignIng bonul. VERY CLOSE to VA. UIHC one cIooe to bu., f"",*, beclcyatd. able August I Ca. (3Ia)337- ~~~ manto ptus- 10 
AO.Sl . On. bedroom spart· . (319)351-8404. bedroom bfock from o.ntat Sctence BuIld· CIA, dishwasher, WID hook-upt. 8555 (31')35-W440 cIIyI. 
1TI8nI, very close-tn, CIA, dllh· ONE BEDROOIolS Good Coralville Ing. Three bedroorns, $960/ ,1000 pt ... ut~ftlH All< for Bol 1')331-3071 ~ 
"alher, .mok .. fr.. . o"·alreel a EFACIENCIES quiet, all appliances, CIA, $8701 month pI ... util~iot . TWO 338-206e day.. 3S4-79ol3 eva- 2, 3, ~, I b*<lroom houMa (3 
parl<lng, Iall1dry, $60(){660 plus Downlown, FOR AUGUST busllne, on-sIle manage- free parl<ing spacas. No amof<. nlngl. Downlown Ptta ._ ~~~ ____________ ..... __ 

UlJIltIea 8101103 Keystone Prop- ~oi~:$:;:~ :,~il. School. Two bedooom, $590 $585 plus utllitl ••. Ing. (319)351-4-452. (319)631- THREE badroom. W/O, oIovl, (31a)354-2734 . REAL 
arty, (319)331Hj288 -336 S.Ct!nI";'. $0137 + uiil. utilhla • . Laundry and ·7415. 1058. refriga<alor Pol, fenced yard. No 3 a 4 badtoorn ~ lor .... 
"0165A. SpeCIOUS doWnlOwn -407 N Dubuque $599-725 + UlR. parking ~vallabla. spartmenl FALL LEASING: Tl1la 8. SarIoua InquIree. RIIer- WaIIq ~ 10 downIown. ESTATE PREVIEW 
kitchenettH. no parkong, no pats. ·202·112 E.Falrolllld, $574 + util. Conalrucloon and storaga room. CIA. 650 S.Oodga. S79S1 month, HIW ancu. S850 t.cIudong UllIiIoH. On bulh'" Fa" .... ong ;:.;:;,.;.::.:.;~~.;.;;.;;.;.;;;;.;;.;..---------
/IJC. $485 water paid. 8101103. -308 S.Gitbert, $563 + utiI. facllklel. Immedlalely Induded. /IJC, dishwasher, Now. (319}338-10180- keep Iry.' (319)831-38S3 
Keystone Property, (319)338- -601 S.Gltbert, $563 + uIit. (319)358-7139. microwave, off-.,,,,,, partdng. Ing. ':'H-bed-,-oom--houte--lor-mIl-

6288. Catl35W331 people. 112 bloCk .rom Laundry facitl1lea VERY large, off.lII.., perking Walkong diIWU to cIowntowII Currrnt Rral Estatr Listin~'i 
0\01715. One badroom, aIeepIng www.aurapts.com Green Pari<, two blocks from C~~~=":: (319)330-2100, (319)337-8544. Ihr .. bathroom: Yard. $2000/ . On buollne. Fall IeatIng 
rooma, walkong dlalance 10 down· ONE bedrooms. CloSe-In. $SOO- Co-op. Starting at $640, . AvaUable Auguol 1. FOUR. bedroom, two bethroootl· month plut utUnles. (3 19)5-45- (310)831-3853. CONDO FOR SALE 
town, off·st,"1 parking, III utllrt· $550 (319)338-3914. paid. No patl, no water beds. $650 UlItMles In- Close-on, August 1. CIA, W/O, 2075. ADf15 One bedroom _ 

For more 
infomtlllUJn on 
this property, 

.... it the 

Ie, paid M·F 9·5. (318)351. SEVlLU! APARTMENTS (319)338-3810. . dishwasher, par1<lng, no p.,.. WESTSIDE OUPLEXE5- downtdwn 011.11 .... parklng' 
2178. _ bedroom apartmenlS In historic $1550. (319)338-391~. _ Weatalde duplax, 0" MOrmon foo/C, axt~ -.go In attic and 
AOtl. Efficiencies, bIe JlOlI tsl $530 ArcMecturatly ron- LARGE four bedroom, two belli- Trek, three bIdrCOm, ~ bath- baaement $510 pi ... U III 
"ping room, AlC, tar, heal and foo/C , provided room. S.Johnson. foo/C, parkln!l. 100II\, W/O hook-upa, aingIe car 8101100. Kayalone property'l 
par1<1ng, no pet&. 5470 dry and 2oH1our . No smoking, no pats. ~ patel. garage. Avallablo AuguaI. $975 (319)33&-e288 
BIOII03 Keyltone Ca" (318)338-1 Laase. $1150. Aftar 7p.1IL Call Lincoln Real E.I8I. ,-----....,----
(319)338-6288 live minute walk (319)354-2221 . (319)338-3701. ADfI5A. Four b-.Iraom ...... , 

$595 Inctudee HIW downtown. off-tltMl parIgng no 
_ "1 (319)325.0469' REMODELED three bedroom, WES'TSlOE. thr .. bedroom, two pelt. $1135 pIue utillIIIa 

on s' a. , one bathroom. Dodge St NC, bathroom, two car g8IIQe. 0Ith- 8101103. Kayalone Prcperty, 
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336-5784; 336-5716 two bathroom, SouthGate Management, 1. SouthGala al (319)33e-832O. 1.:....---------
..... 011: or palio avalla- (319)339-9320. 8.gata.oom _ .. -gate.oom ADf34. ThrM badroom houea, 

M· ".., nonh Iida, 1-3/~ b01ttrocm, 
dolly·lowan· . "'rowave. THREE BOIIIoIS, TWO BTHRId CONDO FOR RENT wood aoor., kIIchen baing .. 

ctaealfiodOulowa.edu Downtown -.. U of I modaIad. CIA, ~ pe/U'lg. 
~!!~~!!!~~~~---------I EEAAisiiTrss;CloiEELLoocC;A~nnco5iNi.". T;Tw;;;o; l~~~~~~~~_ AVAILABL£AUGUST ADflD3. Two bedooom. nearly SMded'flrd. $I44SplUaUlilillaa r-----__ -__:---:--....... -:--:-__: ...... , bedroom. Available August. WID hool<-ups. MOO dIpoaIt. new, Scott Blvd. CIoecIc oul IhI t<ayatone Propeny, (31a)338-

$575, H/W paid. Cell Lincoln Re- Available August 1. ·510 S.Johnson, $897 + UbI. dllferencae. W/O hook·up, gel 8288 
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Excellent !hft two bedroom apartment ., TWO bedroom, westside. Availa· www .• urapto.com 2178, M-F 9-5. 
condition. Wastgale Villa AVaitable May bIe July and August. H/W ADf2470. Two bedroom, -- - ------- APARTMENT 

100,000 mi. 15th for $645 Inckldes waler and Ouiet, garage, I'I1CIOW8ve, THREE bedroom Coralville. tide Iowa City, OIW, C8fpOfI, ... AOtII. l1na badroom houea. 
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: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (Ph~;Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1177 Dodtt V.. I 
I power 1leeri1g, pcrMII brIMs, I 

automatic trwmIaIIon, 

I reIUft motor. DependaIJIe. I 
$000. Cd xxx·xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that ,is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 

I Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired I 

________ . IKIae. ADf2412. Two bedtcom, -. Propony, (319)338-6288 
TWO bedroom. S -'<", ... on. I SMALL DOGS NEOOnABLE, tide off Mormon T .... , garage, _ _______ _ 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* , \ I ,. 

,:JJJe,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2& 3 Bedrooms) L--__ _ 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

L-_-.,;.,(2..:;.Bedrooms) 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
1Wo Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $7fl5.$83O 

600-714 Westga~ St_·lowa Oty 
351-2905 

(1. 2 &: 3 Bedrooms_",;,)_--, 

A Park Place 
~Apartments IThe ~i:rrnaCl::ifi':l Dept I 

I I 12th Ave. &: 7th St- Coralville 
338-4951 

Hours: Mon-Ri 9am-12, '-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

1526 5th St.-coraJvilIe 
354-0281 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 1 1 L---..,;,.(1~·2&:3Bedrooms) 
~------ ______ 11111111 
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\ 
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SPORTS 

Seniors leave Hawkeyes' progra~ Marlins fire Torborg 
with split result against Gophers 

BY STEVEN WINE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Fired Florida 
Marlins manager Jeff Thrborg 
gave close friend and team 
owner Jeffrey Loria a goodbye 
hug. Pitching coach Brad Ams
berg, also let go, was a less 
chivalrous scapegoat. 

Arnsberg said the meeting 
lasted 90 seconds but declined 
to say what he told Loria and 
Beinfest. 

"He was abusive and clearly 
unprofessional," Beinfest said. 
"I would say he was bordering 
on violent." 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

lead. After the Gophers were 
downed in order by Hansen in 
the seventh, Mike Best led off 
the Hawkeyes' final at-bat 
with the game tied at 10. 

The junior first baseman 
brought the Banks Field contin
gent to its feet with a deep blast 
that just curled inside the right.. 
field foul pole for a walk-off 
home run, the first game-win
ning blast of his Iowa career. 

"All he was throwing me was 
sliders," said Best afterwards, 
referring to Gophers reliever 
Craig Molldrem, who took the 
loss. 

"Before that pitch, he had 
thrown me, like, 'four-consecu
tive sliders, so that's why I was 
looking for them, but my main 
focus was just getting on base. 
If you put the barrel of the bat 
on the ball, good things happen, 
so it carried over the fence." 

Zach Boyden-HolmesfThe Iowan 

Players professed dismay 
over the dismissals but shook off 
any shock Sunday to make Jack 
McKeon a winner in his first 
game as their manager, beating 
Colorado,7-2. , 

General manager Larry 
Beinfest made the changes 
after the Marlins lost for the 
seventh time in eight games on 
May 10. He said the team has 
performed below expectations, 
and he didn't discount the way 
Thrborg and Arnsberg handled 
an injury-plagued pitching 
staff as a factor. 

"This is a better team than . 
we've played," Beinfest said. ''The 
fans here in South Florida 
deserve to have hope this sum
mer. There is enough time lefu to 
turn it around and get back in it." 

For that reason, Beinfeat 
said, Arnsberg wasn't aHowed in 
the stadium Sunday to coHect 
his belongings. 

Arnsberg said he wasn't 
shocked to be fired because 
there had been rumors he would 
be replaced. 

"All I'll say is when one is so 
vindictive, they'll finally get 
their way," Arnsberg said. He 
wouldn't elaborate. 

Minor-league pitching coordi
nator Wayne Rosenthal 
replaced Arnsberg. Minor
league field coordinator Doug 
Davis was promoted to bench 
coach, with bench coach Jeff Cox 
moving to the bullpen. Thrborg's 
son, Dale, was fired as strength
and-conditioning director. 

Iowa staved off both the 
Gophers' potent pitching and 
boredom in game one of the 
double-header, after languish
ing through a 47-minute rain 
delay between the sixth and 
seventh innings. 

Iowa pitcher Nathan Johnson hurls the ball Friday against Minnesota. The Hawkeyes split the four-game 
series with the Gophers, losing the first and last games. Iowa won the double-header on Saturday. 

While Thrborg took the news 
with typical grace, Arnsberg 
became angry when told he was 
fired. Beinfest said he and 
owner Jeffrey Loria went to the 
pitching coach's apartment late 
Saturday to inform him. 

JeffThrborg, the first manag
er in the major leagues to be 
fired this season, has been 
friends with Loria for around 
20 years. The owner said he 
accompanied Beinfest late on 
May 10 to notify 'lbrborg, and 
their meeting was "wonderful 
and cordial." 

Following the suspension of 
play, Best drew a one-out walk 
to start the Hawkeyes' rally in 
the eighth inning of the sched
uled seventh-inning affair with 
the score knotted at 3-3. Best 
then scored all the way from 
first on a Brian Bucklin dou
ble, providing the final margin 
of victory at 4-3. 

Hansen earned his second 
victory of the day, surrendering 
just one hit and striking out 
one in two scoreless innings. 

The junior right-handed reliev
er is believed to be the first 
Hawkeye to win two games in 
the same day since Brett Back
lund in 1988. 

The May 9 opener of the 
series also offered its share of 
excitement on a beautiful 83-
degree night which featured a 
crowd of 642, the largest atten
dance total at Banks Field this 
year. 

The Hawkeyes dug their way 
out of a 8-3 hole with a four
run scoring outburst. in the 
seventh , led by three deep 

blasts to the warning track in 
succession by Jeff Gremley, 
Yoho, and Andy Cox, allowing 
Iowa to draw within a run , at 
8-7. Minnesota reliever Jeff 
Moen held the Gophers' lead 
successfully in the ninth, how
ever, to preserve both a save 
for himself and a seventh
straight opening win in a Big 
Ten series for Minnesota. 

Broghamer spoke highly of 
his departing seniors following 
the series. 

"You have to have leadership 
from the older people - they 

Hawkeyes win without Michigan 
SOFTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

an opportunity presented itself, 
it was seized by a different 
member of the team. From sub
.200 hitters Laura Chipman 
and Ali Arnold collecting the 
game-tying and game-winning 
singles in Iowa's first contest 
with TIlinois on May 9 to sel
dom-used Stephanie Park play
ing a solid second base in the 
absence of the suspended 
Christina Schmaltz, the 
Hawkeyes made the most of 
their chances. 

"It doesn't matter who does 
what," May said. "In the end, we 
won." 

And they did so without having 
to face traditional rival Michigan. 
The Wolverines failed to make 
the tournament finals for the 
first time in the 10-year history of 
the ev.ent, winningjust one game 
before being eliminated from 
play. Iowa also did not face the 
Wolverines during the regular 
season as inclement weather 

2003 Big Ten All· 
Tournament Team 
·Stacy May, Iowa 
• Melinda Moulden, Michigan 
• Janette Hurtado, Michigan St. 
Erin Montgomery, Illinois 
Jessica Bashor, Iowa 
Lisa Birocci, Iowa 
Jessica Beech, Michigan St. 
Sandy Lewis, Michigan St. 
Courtnay Foster, Northwestern 
Erin Mobley, Northwestern 
Cindy Muran, Northwestern 

• Unanimous selection 

forced the cancellation of a two
game series in early April. 

Surprisingly, Iowa also saw 
very little of Foster, who domi
nated the Hawkeyes in a pair of 
back-to-back shutouts two 
weeks ago that featured a com
bined 23 strikeouts. Northwest
ern's ace hurled allI8-innings of 
the Wildcats' marathon 1-0 vic
tory over Michigan State in the 
tournament's first game as well 
as five innings in another extra
inning game with Illinois. 

The freshman ace, who had 
not allowed an earned run in 
69% innings prior to Bashor's 
shot in the semifinals, had been 
exhausted by the May 10 finale. 

Foster pitched a tournament 
record 30!l:. innings, but just 2!1:. 
ofthose came against Iowa. 

"Mentally, she could have' 
done it," said Northwestern 
coach Kate Drohan. "Physically, 
she was spent." 

The tournament featured five 
extra-inning affairs, three of 
which involved Northwestern . 
Blevins said the 2003 tourna
ment had its "very best field" 
since the tournament's rebirth 
in 1995 and that conference 
teams should "make a lot of 
noise next week at regionals." 

Birocci said she hopes the 
Hawkeyes will be one of those 
squads. 

"I think this team has got the 
potential to do much more than 
people think it can," she said. 

E-MAil DI ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
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Padding doesn't make the goalie 
FIELD HOCKEY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

sleeves made of a combination 
of sheer spandex and prom
dress material with pockets for 
ann guards. Cellucci helped put 
a blue mesh hockey jersey over 
my padding, and mandated I 
tuck it into a pair of black ath
letic shorts. A throat protector 
wrapped around my throat and 
Velcroed in the hack. 

Every pad was made of a 
high-density foam compressed 
tightly to rebound instead of 
absorb the shock from the base
ball-sized balls, which Gries
baum estimated could be hit by 
college players at around 50-70 
miles per hour. 

Cellucci told me ber goalkeep
ers could get dressed in six min
utes. I told her she was crazy -
I struggled, with help, to do it in 
20 minutes - and put the hel
meton. 

Immediately, the tempera
ture seemed to increase about 
30 degrees inside my head, but 
the most daunting part of the 
process carne with the "kickers" 
- overblown shoe-shaped pads 
that fit over running shoes -
and leg guards - inflated shin 
guards which fit over the lower 
leg and knees and on top of the 

kickers. Both pads strapped 
around my shoes and existing 
shin guards, rendering me as 

. flexible as a snowman. 
But I still had two more pads 

to add to the ensemble. On my 
left hand went a blocker roughly 
the width of a calendar, with a 
strap inside and compartments 
for each of my fingers. On the 
right went another blocker, this 
one toaster-sized with two loops, 
one for a thumb and the other 
for the four inside fingers which 
all wrapped around the field
hockey stick. The stick is slight.. 
ly shorter and lighter than the 
ones field players use, but it is 
shaped the same. 

Cellucci helped me learn a few 
basics of kicking or clearing the 
ball, which involved a step to the 
right or left and using the inside 
of the foot to send the ball hack 
into play. I did that fairly well, 
but because my size-IO feet did
n't quite fit in the kickers as well 
as Cellucci's two-size-smaller 
feet did, I kept trapping the ball 
underneath the padding. 

I was more successful with 
aerial saves, or "guiding" the 
ball away from the cage (or goal) 
by using the blockers on each 
hand. I used the left blocker 
most, because of the awkward
ness of holding the stick while 
keeping my fingers in the right. 

i. 

Midway through my 45-
minute workout, I felt more con
fident in my padding and fol
lowed Cellucci's instruction for 
knee slides. This motion 
involved a two-step takeoff, 
dropping to the right knee and 
extending my body in a Super
man flying position, to deflect a 
shot with any of my 600 pads. I 
wasn't afraid of sliding or hit
ting the ground after playing 
football, but the dry turf didn't 
give much. Griesbaum managed . 
to score most of her practice 
goals as I tried to manage all my 
weighed-down body parts. 

Sweating rivers in the uni
form but hopeful about my 
newfound skills, I told Coach 
Griesbaum to hop up the 
intensity of her I6-yard shots 
so I could practice putting all 
the elements together, Cellucci 
and Griesbaum laughed hys
terically as I made some 
impressive aerial saves. I was 
confident right up to the time 
the ball careened into the cage 
in hyperdrive. 

When we finished up, I left 
the field feeling pretty proud of 
myself. 

I think Griesbaum might 
even consider taking me as a 
walk-on. Or a water girl. 

E-MAIL DI SPOm EDITOR 
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set the tone," he said. "Number 
one, it points out the fact that 
time goes by very fast and you 
have to take advantage of 
every opportunity you have. 
We've got some seniors who 
have gotten everything possi
ble out of their abilities, and 
that was no different this 
weekend than what we've seen 
the last three or four years." 

The Hawkeyes return to 
action with a four-game series 
beginning May 16 in Cham
paign, Ill., against Illinois. 
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lIiIofh,rfftv Special: 
1~1';jI"1r on Your Birthday 

advert isemen t 

Attention Graduating Students 
Did you know that you can reduce 
the interest rate on your student 
loans and save thousands of 
dollars by consolidating your 
student loans after graduation? 

The Higher Education Act, 
established by Congress, allows any 
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans) 
to consolidate their student loans .by 
combining all their eligible student 
loans into a single loan issued by a new 
lender. Graduates who do this 
immediately after graduation (while 
they are still in their non-repayment 
period) are able to reduce the interest · 
rate on all their eligible loans by 0.60% 

potentially saving themselves 
thousands of dollars. 

There are several other benefits 
associated with Student Loan 
Consolidation and these include: 
• The ability to reduce your monthly 
interest repayments by up to 54% by 
extending your repayment period. This 
may help you in matching your income 
level to your repayment obligations. 
• Fixing the interest rate on your loans 
to take advantage of the historically 
low interest rates that are currently 
available for the life of your loans. 
Your existing loans are variable and 
could rise over time as interest rates 
rise. Consolidation can ensure. that this 
doesn't happen. 
• Dealing with only one monthly loan 
repayment from one lender can make 
your life easier. 
• Save even more on your repayments 
by taking advantage of 'borrower 
benefits' that can reduce your interest 
rate by up to an additional 1.25% by 
making electronic and on-time 
repayments. 

www.dlilylowln.com 

Does it Matter When You Choose to 
Consolidate? 

Yes. If you are about to graduate (or 
have re~ently graduated) timing is 
critical to maximizing the amount that 
you can save with consolidation. If 
you wait too long to apply for 
consolidation, you might miss out on 
the opportunity to reduce the interest 
rate on all your loans by 0.60%. 

What Does it Cost to Consolidate? 
There are no fees or credit checks, 

nor is there any penalty for early 
repayment of your consolidation loan. 
Note however, that you can OJ;lly 
consolidate once and consolidation can 
affect certain deferment and 
cancellation benefit associated with 
loans. 

Are you about to Graduate? 
Act now by registering with the 

Student Loan Consolidation Program 
(SLCP). It is free and involves no 
obligation. SLCP will simply provide 
you with information 011 what 
consolidation i all about and contact 
you after graduation to remind you of 
the opportunity to reduce your interest 
rate by consolidating early. 

For more infonnation, call a loan 
counselor at 1-866-311-8076 or click on 
our ad at www.dailyiowan.com to see jf 

you qualify for these savings. 

While visiting the paper online, be 
sure and sign up for the email edition. 
Itls the best way to tay informed 
beyond graduation, and it's free. 

.'* .. STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM 

www.8Icp.com 
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